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THE SQUAD 

Tor Row—Thomas, Hass, Capt.; Smith, Levis, Neilson, Bryden, Anderson, Watson. 

Crnter—Mengel, Morris, Chandler, Bauman, Bascom, Carlson, McIntosh, Casey, Sands, Coach. 

Borrom—Dr. Meanwell, Coach; Meyers, Olson, Birch, Carroll, Hanson, Wanzer, Hoppert, Ruder, Mgr. i
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Dhe Miscousin. Humni HHagazine 
I, a wandering student, seeking knowledge, came knocking at the gates of the great 
University of Wisconsin, and it took me in, filled me with inspiration, and when I left 
its doors the kindly people of the state stretched out welcoming hands and gave me a 
man’s work to do—An Alumnus. 

Volume XVII Madison, Wis., April, 1916 Number 6 

One feature distinguishing the man of culture from the man who looks 
it is the language he uses. There is too much carelessness in the use of lan- 

guage. Using good language does not detract from 
The Language Test originality nor lessen strength. It does add greatly to 

the pleasures of conversation. Careless language, 
written or spoken, gives rise to misunderstandings: By study a writer can 
usually find words in which to express himself with clearness. Although the 
study of English is emphasized in schools and colleges, many young people 
come fresh from school work using the most faulty language. The verb 
“‘oet’’ is used where it is not needed, ‘‘expect’’ is used when ‘‘intend’’ would 
be better, and there are scores of others. If one watches his own speech as 
well as that of others he will find many instances of the misuse of words. 
“A bird is known by its note and a man by his talk,’’ Steele said. ‘‘Men 
should not talk to please themselves, but those that hear them.’’ It is not 
given to every man to create a new language, nor even to modify the language 
we have. It is wise to beware of new and careless expressions and colloquial- 
isms.—Milwaukee Journal. 

The first bills sent for past due dues to members for this year were mailed 
during February. The results are gratifying. Prompt payment, good na- 

ture, appreciation, and co-operation are returns we are pleased 
Co-operation to report. Any business house that secured as gratifying re- 

plies would feel well satisfied. 

= Membership in the Alumni Association shows a steady healthy increase 
at the rate of fifty per month for the college year. Ten new local clubs have 

been formed. Older clubs show renewed activity. If you 
Do It Now! will secure that one new member the awakening movement 

will continue. Do it now! 

C ould YOU do this? I wrote to Mr. Crawford for an 
E ntire list of the Fort Atkinson alumni. He sent it by 
R eturn mail. There were seventeen. 
T hree or four were members. I mailed a letter to each non-subscriber, 
A nd sent each one a sample copy of the Macazine. 
I t took ten minutes. The. postage was 
N ot over 24c. I got three new, 
L ive members for the Association. Can 
Y ou do as much? Cuar.Es B. Rogers.
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Edward M. McMahon, 08 is secretary of the St. Paul Association of 
Commerce. This attractive position—salary $7,500 per year, liberal expense 

allowance, and large possibilities—was 
tendered by the unanimous 

| sie Success! vote of the directors after 
| Ss they had carefully consid- 
| a | ered secretaries of thirty cities. Madi- 

i _ son loses an efficient servant; the Uni- 
4 i versity loses a powerful regent; the 
= state loses a rising citizen. Congratu- 

~~ | lations to St. Paul! 

tie ‘ The following statements are taken 
- - y from a letter written February 6 by 

y Professor E. B. Me- 
Pog Philosophy 25? Gilvary, chairman of 

ro Continued. the department of 
} ee philosophy : “<The 

! y y |} course remains in the University. It 
a will be given again next year as it was 

} given the first semester of this year. 
| The department stands firm in the con- 
| viction that the course in question is 

neither irreligious nor sectarian. The 
decision made by the administration 

EDWARD M. McMAHON safeguards the freedom for which the 
department has stood. All that the department has insisted upon is ade- 
quate freedom within statutory limits.’’ 

“Editor of THE ALUMNI MAGAZINE: 
“You ask for a statement concerning the policy of the University upon 

the question of legality which has been raised regarding one of its courses. 
“‘The only legal limitation in regard to freedom of teaching in the Uni- 

versity is contained in section 381 of the statutes which says: ‘No instruction 
either sectarian in religion or partisan in polities shall ever be allowed in any 
department of the University.’ 

““Whenever any question has been raised in regard to compliance with 
this law, the attention of the department concerned has been called to it; 
and injunctions have been given strictly to abide by it. 

“‘This being done, it has been the policy of the University administration 
to place the full responsibility in each case upon the department concerned. 
It would be wholly improper for the President of the University to pass judg- 
ment upon the scope of instruction in departments of knowledge which he 
does not profess. 

“‘The policy above outlined which has been followed for many years will 
be continued._Very truly yours, CHarLEs R. Van Hise, President.’’ 

March 13, 1916. :



THE WISCONSIN COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL CONGRESS 

By Ratexu H. Hess, Ph. D. 08 

HE calling of an annual conven- recognized authority or demonstrated 
i tion of recognized leaders in the leadership; third, to gain the inter- 

business activities of Wiscon- est and co-operation of a group of 
sin, February 14 to 18, was the sug- men who would be representative 
gestion of Professor Richard T. Ely. geographically and by occupation of 
Dr. Ely believes that the theorist the chief business activities of Wis- 
and the practical man may discuss consin: 
business subjects with mutual profit, The general session topics indi- 
and that the solution of many pro- cated below, each of which occupied 
blems requires their joint action. a half day or an evening and included 

The fact that the University of several addresses on correlated sub- 
Wisconsin has the best equipped de- jects, are suggestive of the scope of 
partment of political economy in the the Congress: The Functions of Com- 
country, through which to establish mercial Organization; Industrial De- 
and maintain reciprocal relations with velopment; What Constitutes an Effi- 
state-wide industrial activities, indi- cient Commercial Organization; The 
cates its ability to serve the business Employer and Employee; Advertis- 
interests of the State. ing and Salesmanship ; Education for 

The purpose of the Congress was Business; Traffic Problems and For- 
“‘to create an open forum for the eign Trade; Government Regulations 
discussion of serious and growing of Business; Some Principles of Reg- 
economic and-social problems involved ulation; The Commercial Assocation 
in the development of the industrial and Community Welfare; The Roads 
resources of the State.’ Theachieve- Problem; Scientific Management and 
ment of this first session has been Labor; The Business Organization 
characterized by former Senator W. and Management of the University; 
H. Hatton as follows: ‘‘The Wiscon- The Commercial Association and the 
sin Commercial and Industrial Con- Farmer; The Bank and the Commun- 
gress supplies the missing link in the ity; Business, the University and the 
business structure of the State of Wis- State; The Forces That Make Cities. 
consin; that is to say, it has created Among the speakers were some 
an open forum wherein the various forty men engaged in business and 
economic and social interests and or- recognized as leaders in business pol- 
ganizations may join in a friendly icy and opinion. About half this 
and amicable discussion of their rela) number of university professors con- 
tions to state-wide and nation-wide tributed the results of their analytic 
problems of the present and of the studies of economic principles and 
future.”’ conditions and of broad phases of in- 

The aims of the committee in dustry and commerce. A few speak- 
charge were: first, to formulate a se- ers were drawn from outside the 
ries of addresses and discussions State, including Joseph E. Davies, 
touching significant practical and 798, chairman of the federal trade 
theoretical aspects of present day commission, Frank S. Gilbreth, effi- 
business methods and relations; sec- ciency engineer of Providence, R. I., 
ond, to secure a list of speakers of Professor John H. Gray, head of the
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department of political economy of tion with the Second Wisconsin Com- 
the University of Minnesota, Samuel mercial and Industrial Congress if 
. Dunn, editor of the Benen Age such a convention is held at the Uni- 

azette, Professor Roland F. Hoxie versity next year. 
of the University of Chicago, and A. L. Sommers, president of the 
Allen D. Albert, president of the In- Wisconsin Association of Commercial 

fouaton Association of Rotary Secretaries, of Sheboygan, George J. 
ubs. Smith, of the Oshkosh Commercial 
A special effort was made to secure (lub, ad E. S. Hebbard, president 

a direct and representative treatment of the La Crosse Board of Trade, 
of both sides of controverted and de- were the committee on resolutions. 

batable eo : eee in ae The resolutions include a vote of ap- 

A eenisa ie a ee at the Congress be made an annua! 
treatment of mooted questions, and event, a dears that the proceedings 
many inquiries have since been made pe published, and hearty appreciation 
from ess ee copies and to the press of the State and to all 
ee Sol ea a. monaee dee us ee ‘to 

whose combined efforts we are in- 
Congress was 283, 50 of these are debted for the wonderful success of 
residents of Madison, leaving an out- the First Wisconsin Commercial and 
of-town attendance of 233. With one Industrial Congress.’’ 
or two exceptions every town in the This success will justify repetition 
State having a growing business men’s of guch conferences. Every member 
eo = es oe = re ne support of a 

states were represented and official ves oR othe eer ae 

Minnesota, Towa, “Mlinois; Indiana, Proceedings is already so strong that > ; 5 
and Chicago were present. The esti- pee Sa oe eins oe 
mated aggregate expenditure of dele- pers and addresses will be published. 
gates in attendance is $5,750 or $5.75 Th, th iol h ivill f 
to $1 of cost to the University. eg ay OF vae ae the eae “ 

The commercial and industrial in- oy cae cae aS publishing 

terests of the State have expressed 1 a hee alee ae mous recent 
their appreciation of what was accom- a Se ee oF ee] a oe 
plished, and confidence in the ability UUV& 4 es ae Bo ae f 
of the University to render a substan- pees e on a wy oe the aa 2 
tial service in this field, and their de- “Sen's @ ve c ine ee 
sire to co-operate in the future. pee Hae en a a8 ae Hoe 

The State Association of Commer- : aE a Be ora ae ee oo 
cial Secretaries has determined to bave decided to repeat it another 
hold its annual meeting in conjunc. Yea



: CLASS REUNIONS 

peli shall be glad to publish announcements from reunion committees. 

1866—Mrs. Ellen Byrne Merrill, secretary, 219 St. Clair St., Ashland. 
1871—Albert Watkins, president, 920 D St., Lincoln, Nebraska. 
1876—Members should communicate with Mrs. C. N. Brown, 41 Roby Road, 

Madison, Professor W. H. Williams 803 State Street, Madison, or Alfred 
H. Bright, 1004 Mt. Curve Avenue, Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

1881—Professor Howard L. Smith, Madison. 
1886—Mrs. Emma Nunns Pease, secretary, Wauwatosa. 
1891—Morse Ives, secretary, 1317 Ashland Block, Chicago. 
1896—George F. Thompson, secretary, 600 Blue Island Ave., Chicago. 
1901—L. H. Tracy, president of the class, 10021 Jefferson Bldg., Peoria, Illi- 

nois, writes, ‘‘1901 will plan to have their regular reunion.’’ 
1906—Communicate with A. E. Van Hagan, 212 W. Washington St., Chicago, 

E. T. Howson, 750 Transportation Bldg., Chicago, or Otto Kowalke, Mad- 
ison. 

1911—Erwin A. Meyers, secretary, 208 S. La Salle St., Chicago. 

1866 
Nothing would give me more pleasure than to meet again my classmates 

of 1866, and if possible I will be at their reunion in June—Mrs. George F. 
Merrill (Ellen Byrne). 

1871 
I was at once inclined to approve Dean Huntington’s suggestion that the classes 

antedating 1877 have a joint and several reunion at the commencement of 1916. 

During the early period in question there was a real comradery among 
students, due to their small number and the close association of many of them 
in the two original dormitories. So the proposed reunion would be very real, 
and its pleasures would commonly cross class lines. It has so befallen that 
in the five and forty years—and still ‘‘one to go on with’’—since the orig- 
inator of the pan-reunion proposal quit the University, I have not once heard 
his velvety voice or felt the witching presence of his unsimulated suavity 
and native urbanity, which were wont so to set the table on attention, and 
served most subtly as exemplar to the rustic rudeness of less favored mem- 
bers of the Athenaean Society. 

This year recurs the quinquennial intention of the class of ’71 to have 
a reunion. May there be something doing next June! Having successfully 
argued myself into acquiescence in Dean Huntington’s plan, it is up to his 
traditional persuasiveness to do the rest—Albert Watkins. 

1881 
The class of ’81 celebrates its thirty-fifth anniversary. Members in- 

tending to participate will please notify Mrs. E. F. Woods (Margaret B. 
Allen), Janesville, or Professor Howard L. Smith, law school, Madison.
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“*86’’ Attention!!! 
Our 30th anniversary is drawing near, and it has been suggested that in 

: honor of that event we publish the autobiographies of the members. of the : 

class. The.class of ‘‘84’’ did so and the copies are ‘‘ without price”’ to the in- 

dividual members. A number of the class are in favor of this and think the 

reading of these biographies would add interest to the class banquet. The 

cost would not exceed, probably, $1.00 per member. Write immediately to the 

class secretary, any suggestions you may have—Mrs. Lynn S. Pease, seere- 

tary, 520 Wauwatosa Ave., Wauwatosa. 

ATTENTION, 1906 
BE PREPARED FOR THE BEST REUNION 

By Orro L. KowsLKE : 

All those members of the class who at the last reunion promised to be 

present for the reunion in 1916 are going to be held to their vows. Chief of 

Police Shaughnessy will serve warrants for your arrest if you fail to come. 

‘All who have not been back before are going to miss the best time ever if they 

do not ‘‘come back.’’ We’re all ‘‘coming back.”’ 

Committees in Milwaukee, Chicago, and Madison are making plans for a 

record-breaking attendance and a top-notch series of good stunts. We want 

ideas for a costume. Get busy and send in your ideas for one to A. E. Van 

Hagan, 212 W. Washington St., or to E. T. Howson, care of Railway Age 

Gazette, Transportation Bldg., Chicago. The committee in Madison will 

offer a prize of $5.00 for the best idea. 
“‘Hverybody Out’? now! You’ve got to help make this reunion a suc- 

cess by coming back and by sending in your ideas of what you believe will 

give everybody a good time. Ed. Loew in Seattle and Cud. Beye in New York 

have written that they would be here. Now all you folks between these ex- 

tremes of West and East do your part. We’re all coming back! 

1911 CLASS REUNION NOW UNDER WAY 

The officers of the class of 1911 are busy making preparations for the 

big reunion in June. Lists are being prepared and preliminary plans are 

being formulated by the class officers. Committees will be appointed in the 

larger cities and in various sections of the country to see to it that the mem- 

bers actually come to the reunion early and stay late. The May number of 

Tue ALUMNI MaGazINE will contain full particulars, and it is planned to 

issue a 1911 class journal which will be sent to all members. Of course the 

executive committee will need some funds. All members are urged to econ- 

omize from now on so that at the propitious moment each member may con- 

tribute his pittance cheerfully and without depriving the baby of the necessi- 
ties of life. At the present time the officers still have good credit, so mem- 
bers keep your funds and be prudent. Begin accumulating a reserve for 
your railroad fare. Far be it from the officers to divulge class secrets, but be 
assured that there will be both volume and speed to this reunion. 1911 both 
challenges and defies all other classes to even approach our event. The secre- 
tary invites suggestions and news items from all members of the class, mar- 
ried and single. Communications addressed to any officer of the class in care 
of the Alumni Association at Madison will be forwarded promptly.—Erwin 

A. Meyers, secretary, 208 S. La Salle St., Chicago.



| WISCONSIN ALUMNI CLUBS | : 
|| ‘sit together, listen together, sing together, eat together, and talk together and you'll work together.” 

NEW YORK 

By James S. Tuompson, 710 

N inspiring address by President Van Hise on ‘‘The Value of An Organ- 
A ized Alumni,2’ and the use for a full hour of transcontinental telephone 

service for exchanging songs, yells, and speeches with alumni gathered 
in Milwaukee and San Francisco, were the main fea- 
tures of a distinctly successful dinner of one hundred 
and thirty New York City alumni at the Hotel Man- 
hattan, Saturday night, March 4. President C. R. Van 
Hise, 779, made a special trip to attend the dinner and 

{ his effort was greatly appreciated by the New York 

re: alumni. 

7 President Van Hise reviewed the recent events in the 
| Wisconsin legislature that had affected the University. 

fi! He stated that the crisis at Wisconsin seems to have _ 
been passed but emphasized how the arguments for pre- 
paredness in national affairs can be applied equally to 

C.R. VAN HISE,’79 the state universities. He made a plea for a vitalized 
alumni organization, strongly united by classes and local groups, and bound 
to the parent organization. He inspired his hearers with a definition of the 
function of a progressive university today. The address was warmly ap- 
plauded. It made a great.impression on the alumni. ; 

Toastmaster William S. Kies, 99, vice president of the National City 
Bank, in presenting the President, referred to the great opportunities of the 
University of Wisconsin for developing men with more than local vision. 
He has recently observed the demand for such men in connection with the 
promotion of banking and trade relations with the Latin-American countries. 

Among the other speakers were Herbert A. Heyn, 791, Gilbert E. Roe, 
90, and Dr. Paul Withington, Harvard, 710, the newly appointed football 
coach, who asked for alumni support and encouragement for the team as 
well as the coaching staff. He said there would be nothing spectacular in 
the opening of the season; that he hoped to develop slowly and substantially 
a winning system. A nominating board, with Gilbert E. Roe, chairman, 
was announced to report shortly for an election of officers. It is believed 
that the two hundred and fifty alumni, including a large number of recent 
graduates, in Greater New York merit an active organization that should be 
closely in touch with the General Association. 

This dinner was successfully arranged by a committee whose chairman 
was Karl M. Mann, 711. The telephone demonstration, provided through 
the courtesy of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company, was nego- 
tiated by Glenn P. Cowan, 711, and the other alumni who are connected with 
the telephone company. It was unique and provided many thrills. Regent 
Seaman at the University Club in Milwaukee caused a laugh when he tried
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to warn ‘‘Prexy’’ regarding Broadway’s bright lights but the President re- 
plied that he felt ‘‘relatively safe in the company of one hundred and thirty d 

; Wisconsin alumni.’’ - 
“U-Rah-Rah,’’ ‘‘On Wisconsin’’ and the ‘‘Varsity Toast’? went back 

and forth from New York to Milwaukee and San Francisco, from Milwaukee 
to New York and San Francisco and from San Francisco to Milwaukee and 
to New York. Phil Spooner, ’02, in New York sang across the continent ‘‘A a 
Perfect Day’’ and was roundly applauded—much more enthusiastically it 
was observed, than were the New York alumni who tried to sing ‘‘On Wis- 
consin’’ and proved that the Chicago U. of W. Club song book committee has 
not realized what a fertile field for sales exist in New York. A Milwaukee 
alumnus sang in reply ‘‘Drink to Me Only With Thine Eyes.’’ 

A dozen alumni had gathered on the Pacific Coast and brought a roar of 
applause when their songs and yells were heard in the Manhattan dining- 
room. Jack Friend, ’03, who had come from a hospital on March 1, was con- 
nected at his room in the St. Francis Hotel and talked with friends in the 
other two cities. The roar of the Pacific Ocean surf coming over the wire 
ended the demonstration. 

Conrad’s orchestra provided musie for dancing after the dinner. 2 

Notice: The Wisconsin Musical Clubs may make a western tour next June similar to 
that taken last summer by the varsity regimental band. Already eight or ten commercial 
clubs in cities along the Northern Pacific and Great Northern Roads have expressed a desire 
to arrange for an extertainment by the Glee and Mandolin Clubs, and if, during the next few 
weeks, enough other cities show sufficient interest to insure a modest guaranty to the clubs, 4 
the trip will be definitely arranged. Inquiries addressed to Alumni Headquarters will be re- = 
ferred to the manager of the musical clubs. e 

SAN DIEGO the University, reading a letter from 
; Dean E. A. Birge and quoting from 

By WT Nicnors, 04 articles by Dean G. C. Comatack and 
The University of Wisconsin Club Professor Joseph Jastrow in the Edu- 

held a most successful Founda- cational Review. The discussion 
tion Day celebration at the San aroused censiderable interest and sev- 
Diego Hotel Grill, Friday evening, eral others spoke along the same line. 
February 11. About 25 alumni rep- _ Roy T. Nichols, ’04, secretary of the 
resenting classes from 1868 to 1914 lub, presented a brief comparison of 
were present. After the dinner the work of the Wisconsin Alumni | 
President L. 8. Everts, 01, introduced Association with that of other institu- 2 
President E. L. Hardy, ’93, of the tions notably Yale, Michigan, Minne- ! 
State Normal, who discussed certain gota, and California, and urged all 
phases of the University’s history and club members to become members of | 
development. President Hardy sug- the Association. ' 
gested a resolution, which was passed One of the most interesting features | 
by the club, forming a committee of the evening was a talk by James | 
whose business it should be, in co-oper- Quirk, Ph.B. °73, O.E. 776. Mr. 
ation with the officers, to keep club Quirk spoke of the history of the Uni- | 
members in touch with the trend of versity from the time he entered in 
events at the University. ‘67, mentioning the names of many | 

Following Mr. Hardy, Jane Butt, important members of the faculty and 
*10, presented a discussion of the leg- student body, and relating many in- 
islative enactments of 1915 affecting teresting episodes of the early days. ,
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The meeting closed with the sing- DULUTH 
ing of the Varsity Toast and a rousing > 
U rah! rah! Wisconsin. ees Toneey - 

The names and classes of those At the annual meeting of the Wis- 
present follows: Ida B. Arzberger, Consin club of Duluth held February 

715; Jane Butt, 10; Mrs. Elizabeth 12, the following officers for the cur- 
Blackall, Library 7°15; Vinnie B. Tent year were elected: J. R. Stack, 
Clark, “10; Mrs. Kathryn Hardy Ex 709, president; S. L. Stroud, Ex 
Dickson, Ex 92; L. S. Everts, 01; '05, vice-president; A. W. Torbet, 
Mrs. L. S. Everts, °02; Bernet S. ‘12, secretary; H. K. Pratt, “10, treas- 

Hale, 04; E. L. Hardy, ’93; Mrs. E. Urer. es : 
L. Hardy; Roy T. Nichols, 04; Mrs. We understand that the University 
R. T. Nichols, Library °14; C. C. band is to be at Superior next sum- 
Pease, 04; Dr. Rawson J. Pickard, er, and some of the fellows are in 
03; Mrs. R. J. Pickard, °03; E. W. ‘favor of bringing them across the bay 
Quirk, °10; Mrs. E. W. Quirk, 10; to Duluth while they are in this part 

James Quirk, 73; Mrs. James Quirk, of the country. : 
74; Elizabeth Robson, ’67; Mrs. J. AMES 
R. Simison; and Charles P. Wolf, ’14. 

SCHENECTADY : By Mrs. = R. Lamp, 712 

. On the evening of February 7, 
By E. 8. Henninesen, 712 twenty-seven of the local alumni and 

The Wisconsin Alumni Association friends of the University of Wiscon- 
of Northwestern New York held their sin gathered at the Ames Hotel, Ames, 
second monthly luncheon at Glenn’s Iowa, for their annual meeting. The 

Restaurant, Schenectady, New York, dinner was followed by a toast pro- 
March 1, 1916. Hereafter these gram. Dr. J. E. Brindley, 02, who 
luncheons will be regularly held at acted as toastmaster, told of the serv- 
the above named restaurant instead of ices that the University had rendered 
as orignally announced, and any Wis- the State. Dr. L. H. Pammel, ’85, 
consin men who happen to be in the gave a brief history of the University 
city on the first Wednesday of the and Professor J. W. Parry discussed 
month will find a congenial crowd as- the work of the extension department 
sembled who will welcome him in true with which he was at one time con- 
Wisconsin spirit. nected. The following officers were 

The fact that there were thirteen at elected for the current year: Profes- 
table at this last luncheon only served sor B. W. Hammer, ’08, president; 
to add to the merriment, and to create Mrs. A. R. Lamb, 712° (Nellie 
a determination to get more of the Schwartz), secretary. 
fellows out so this so-called unlucky Those present were: 
number will not repeat itself. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Brindley, 02; 

Our bowling team in the Intercolle- Mr. and Mrs. Li. H. Pammel, ’85; Mr. 
giate League here in the city is fight- and Mrs. B. W. Hammer, ’08; Mr. 
ing hard for first place; three teams, and Mrs. M.-I. Evinger; Dr. and Mrs. 
Cornell, Union, and Wisconsin, being B. G. Dyer,.’92; Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 

: practically tied for that position at Chaney, 712; Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Mel- 
the time of writing. We hope in the hus, 12; Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Lamb, 
next issue to be able to announce that, 713 (Nellie Schwartz), 12; Mrs. F. 
as usual, there was nothing to it but A. Fish (Anne Caulkins), 01; Ruth 

Wisconsin. B. Safford, 03; Neva F. Gates, 713;
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Harriet B. McKinley, 13; Wm. Kun- and philosopher brought out a large 
erth, 04; D. C. Faber; J. W. Parry; attendance. Mr. Toner’s subject was 
O. G. Lloyd, 712; R. W. Post; F. F. ‘‘The Pendulum.”’ 
Householder, 13; and E. F. Stuewe, At our luncheon on March 3, the 
Ex 714. customary ‘‘sangerfest’’ was perpe- 

trated. : 
SS : Governor Philipp was the guest of 

By La Mauve Yurs, ’02 honor at luncheon on Friday, March 
With Professor 8. H. Goodnight, 10. His talk on University affairs 

Ph.D. ’05, and Thomas Lloyd Jones, Was particularly interesting and the 
"96, present at the University of Wis- attendance was the largest of the sea- 

consin banquet, what wonder that the 
celebration of the sixty-sixth birthday ee | 

of our alma mater was a success. It 

was held Monday night, February 7, 
in the parlors of the Congregational a = —eeeseee 

- chureh. The rooms were prettily is . 
decorated with cardinal and white. a  rr—“‘_ eM 
Varsity songs were sung and varsity — rrr—~—~—“= 

yells given with enthusiasm. tt 
‘A.B, Buckmaster, °89, president of “f 

the club, acted as toastmaster. Pro; 
fessor Goodnight answered some of | 
the critcisms which have lately ben | 
hurled at our University. Every 0 
guest present enjoyed the talk but ff 8 = 
felt that’ a mistake had been made in  E—r— 
not inviting more people to hear it. ssc 

It was certainly too good to keep for CC 

seventy people; Kenosha should have | 
heard it. i i ###éé. 

. .Thomas Lloyd Jones, when called 0 Oe 
upon, knocked down a few charges [eee 5) Ee 

that Professor Goodnight had forgot- oe : 

ten to mention. ee 

This banquet was also the celebra- son, there being nearly one hundred 

ton of the founding of our local club present. The Governor’s views on. 
in Kenosha, and we hope to live to the relation between the University 
celebrate our 66th birthday. and the State were presented with 

CHICAGO ~ on logic. We believe that the 
s : alumni can rely upon him as a true 

By W. H. Hatexr, ’03 friend of education in Wisconsin. 

Friday, February 18, being the We believe that the best interests 

third Friday of the month, the officers of the University, and of the State, 

and directors, together with the heads demand that the institution be main- 

of committees, held their business tained as a real University where re- 

meeting according to custom. search work is carried on, and where 

On February 25, we were addressed of necessity, money is spent in ex- 

by Henry J. Toner, a member of the periments. But that the University 

_ Chicago bar, whose reputation as a wit may not suffer in the future it should
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be borne in mind that the power that Charles W. Hill, Ph.D. ‘10; Mrs. C. 

creates can take away, and, as Gov- W. Hill (Velma Stevens), 08; Rob- 

ernor Philipp pointed out, the real bert K. Brewer, 707; Mrs. R. K. 

friends of the University will not per- Brewer (Ella Wyman), 09; William 

mit it to become so entangled, that Schaffrath, 08; Mrs. William Schaff- 

through the vicissitudes of govern- rath; Raymond T. Birge, ’09; Mrs. 

ment by party, real harm may come R. T. Birge (Irene A. Walsh), 711; 

to it. Mrs. Reddington (Ruth Cabeen), Ex 

: EUGENE 210: Gs A. Brown, 712; Mrs. A. 

By W. D. Surrx, 02 ones 
SE Eanes TRICITY CLUB 

Alumni of Michigan and Wiscon- By Grorcr M. SHEETS, ’08 : 

gon living in Eugene, Oregon, met at 5 Z 

a joint luncheon at the Hotel Osborn Pete’s Temperance Beer Hall, Da- 
on February 19. Speeches were venport, Iowa, January 28 (Special 

made for Michigan by Attorney Im- to THE ALUMNI Magazine). There 

mel and Professor Frink and for %§ sawdust on the floor and steins on 

Wisconsin by E. E. DeCou, ’94, and the bare oak tables. “Otto,” white 

Professor D. W. Morton, formerly of aproned and friendly, is asking, ‘“Do 

Wisconsin. Other Wisconsin men the gentlemens wish to eat now or 

present were W. D. Smith, ’02, and will they have poe a nore first ? 
Professor H. A. Clark. There is a chorus, ‘‘Bring the din- 

E ner’? and the ‘‘Pete Hamacher 

SYRACUSE party’? of the Tri-City Wisconsin 
p Club is on. Technically we are hold- 

By eee ing a banquet in Unter Den Linden, 

On February 12, there was held hard by Turner Hall, in the Hamburg 

at the home of Dr. and Mrs. C. W. quarter of Davenport, but there’s a 

Cabeen, Syracuse, New York, an in- large printed sign (not paid for yet) 
formal gathering of Wisconsin alumni <‘‘Pete’s Temperance Beer Hall’’ 

now residing in Syracuse. hanging on the wall, and as we shuf- - 

After the usual well prepared and fe our feet in the sawdust we know 
- much appreciated dinner, the com- the matter of fact present is but an 

pany, nineteen in all, gathered round jjlusion and it’s really a Saturday 
the grate fire and told tales of Wis- night in Madison, ten years ago. 

consin, past and present. C. W. Ca- Singing ‘‘On Wisconsin’’ and ‘‘The 

been spoke on ‘‘Wisconsin Thirty Varsity Toast’’ and telling each other 

Years Ago,’’ Dr. Steensland on ‘‘Im- of things we all once knew are Buck 
pressions of Madison,’ R.T.Birgeon Fellows, “12; Andy Seiffert, 18; 

“Present Conditions at Wisconsin,’’ Frank Hinrichs, Ex. ’05; Charles 

GC. W. Hill on ‘‘Wisconsin Spirit,’’ Distelhorst, "12; W. C. Epstein, 14; 

and C. R. Folsom on ‘‘Milwaukee.’’ Clarence Watson, 10, and George 

The gathering ended with mutual Sheets, "08. There’s a sound of 

pledges of an early repetition. laughter in the hall and ‘‘Bart,’’ 

Those present : _ hearing it first, goes out to investi- 

_ Charles W. Cabeen, °82; Mrs. ©. gate. That’s the last we see of 

W. Cabeen (Sarah Clark), ’84; C. R. ‘‘Bart.’’ 
Folsom; Mrs. C. R. Folsom (Clara Time passes, nine o’clock strikes 

Abbott), 92; H. S. Steensland, 95; and our first and last Hamacher 

Mrs. H. §. Steensland (Florence Ver- party is a pleasant memory. The 

non), 95; A. W. Curtis; Mrs. A. W. town’s dry now and so is the ‘Wiscon- 

Curtis (Adelaide Dutcher), 797; sin Club. :



DEPARTMENT OF ATHLETICS 
Contributed by W. D. RICHARDSON 

E THE veoms RECORD ps tions, made it possible for his team to 
Wisconsin... 88 fowa'’. 2.1 a emerge at the top. The men them- Wisconsin........ 32 Minnesota .. 14 selves played consistent basketball all 
Wisconsin....--- 22 Northwist'n 18 year and their record was only marred Wisconsin........ 20 Illinois .....*27 3 = 5 Wisconsin........ 29 Chicago ..... 18 once, their solitary defeat coming at 

Wisconsin. ....... 34 Illinois ...... 14 the beginning of the year when they 
Wisconsin. 22.2. 88 fewa's..00/ 49 Suceumbed to Illinois ‘at Urbana. Wisconsin. ....... 24 Chicago a The final conference standing of 
Wisconsinc 20. 84 NEGMRsEq. 21 the three Teaders was as follows: 
Total Wisconsin..358 Opponents...224 Wisconsin ............ ‘s 3 30 

i i WMitiots 620s ‘ 
i Ered te en The victory at Evanston gave Dr. 

be ee ene U Bie Meanwell a record of 54 conference from Northwestern ae at games won and 6 lost in the five 
BESS se Bee oa, om years that he has been at the helm at 
Hod or x = a are 191¢ Wisconsin. This record is one that 
Hee a a 5, ne is unparallelled in the West and it is 
fod ie weeketball five a0 oabitul whether it has ever been 

- || nexed the western equalled in intercollegiate circles. ees 7}, championship for DR. MEANWELL’S RECORD eee. a the fourth time in Wisconsin wa Won Lost 
weg 5 3 the last five years. DSO ne 

mY Victory over the fe ee 0 
Evanstonians Northwestern ............ 6 

meant a clear title ee 
—defeat a tie for MMinoiss = 202 sen eee ae eS si Ne 1s ae Se the honor — and Chicagoan... 0 ae me S 

although the first half ended with the 546 
score 15 to 10 in favor of the Purple, Coach Meanwell volunteered to take 
Captain Hass’ men managed to over- charge of the team five years ago 
come the lead and nosed out their op- after Coach Noyes, ’07, had been 
ponents, 24 to 21. According to all graduated from the law school. 
reports, the game was one of the most Without any intercollegiate exper- 
brilliant ever staged in the West. ience in coaching, he produced a team 

In winning the title the Badgers which not only won the championship 
did a really remarkable piece of work - but established a new record—twelve 
for never have the teams in the con- consecutive victories over conference 
ference league been as evenly bal- fiyes. The following season he lost 
anced as this year. Northwestern and one game out of twelve—Chicago de- 
Illinois both had fives that were of feating the Badgers in the final game 
top-notch caliber and a great deal of of the season. A year later he again 
the credit for the championship must turned out an undefeated team but the 
go to Dr. Meanwell, the coach whose season. of 1914-15 proved a disastrous 
ability to diagnose plays and situa- one with four defeats—two to Illi-
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nois and a like number to Chicago. in the shot put with a heave of 49 
This year the team suffered defeat feet 414 inches. Two other local rec- 
only once—that being at the hands of ords were broken when Schardt, a ju- 
Illinois, last year’s champions. nior, ran the mile in 4:35 while Fel- 

iF : a: : . . 
The team loses three men this sea- ton, his teammate, in his first appear- 

. . 2 . a = 
son, Captain Hass and Levis, for- ance as a cardinal wearer, negotiated 
wards, and Smith, guard. Captain the two-mile in the remarkable time of 
Hass, while not a heavy scorer, is one 9:533-5. Captain Harvey’s mark of 
of the best floor-players the Badgers 2:00 in the half-mile broke the old 
have ever had. His passing and record by four seconds. The summa- 
guarding made possible several of ries: 

i in’s i i i 40-yard dash—Smith, Wisconsin, and Hardy, 
Wisconsin’s victories. Levis, who yt Dame, tied for first; Casey, Wisconsin, | 
finishes in June, has played two sea- third. Time 204 4-5. pO 

= ot put—Mucks, isconsin, first; Bachman, 
ae and in ae he Pas a - oe Notre Dame, second ; Becker, Wisconsin, third. 

Distance eet 4 1-2 inches. 
Conberenee D-ayors I Bee 2035. c Mile _run—Schardt, Wisconsin. first; Waage, 
played his best game this season. Notre Pame, second; Becker, Wisconsin, third. 

‘1 = ‘Time 4:35. Smith has been a consistent guard for 40-yard hurdles—Heintzen, Wisconsin, first; 
the last two years and it was his bas- Albright, Wisconsin, gecond: Kirkland, Notre 

: ame, third. ‘ime :05 3-5. 
ket in the Northwestern game that 440-yard dash—Williams, Wisconsin, first ; 
turned the tide. The places of these Hardy, Notre Dame, ‘second; Voelkers, Notre 
men will be hard to fill, but Dr. Mean- Haif-mile—Harvey, Wisconsin, first; McDon- 

well has developed a capable substi. Qing: rime 30007 “Ovens Wiseom: 
tute five this year, and with Olson and High jump—Van Auken and Huston, Wis- 

consin, tied for first; Bachman, Notre Dame, 
Chandler back next season, the pros- and Nelson, Wisconsin, tled for third. Height 

i 5 feet -2 inches. 
pects for another good five are bright. Two-mile run—Felton, Wisconsin, first; Ben- 

Meyers, the football captain-elect, ish, (Wisconsin, second ; Reynolds, Notre Dame, 
fc : = - ird. Time 9:53 3-5. 

will fit in nicely at Captain Hass’ orale Zault—Huston, Wisconsin. and Hdgren, 
- Notre Dame, tied for first; Yeager, Notre 

place. In case Dr. Meanwell can de Dame, third. Height 11 fect 6 penne. 
velop a center, Chandler will move Relay race—Wisconsin first. 
up into a forward position and Carl- In the Illinois meet, Wisconsin, by 
son may take Smith’s place at guard. capturing the relay race, won the 
The other substitutes are Simpson, meet, 44 to 42. In this meet, Carman 
the football star, and McIntosh. Smith tied the world’s record in the 
There are a number of promising men 60 yard dash in :06 1-5, while Ray Wil- 
on the freshman team and these men _ liams, the Badger quarter-miler, broke 
may make some of the regulars hustle the Wisconsin record by stepping the 
to keep their places. distance in :514-5. Captain Harvey 

Two Track Victories again ran the half in two minutes. 
3 Sas The summaries: 

With victories over Notre Dame Pole vault —Culp, Tilinois, first ; Huston. Wis- 
2 7 7 j consin, second; Burgess, Illinois, third. Height and Illinois to their credit, the Badger S95, SMG Pee 

track team appears to be well on its _ 60-yard dash—-Smith, Wisconsin, first; Hoh- 
way to another championship Coach man eS second ; Carter, Wisconsin, third. 

B : ime :06 1-5. 
60-yard hurdle—Ames, Illinois, first; Burke, 

Jones has a large squad of men at Wisconsin, second; Heintzen, Wisconsin, third. 
work and, although the withdrawal Time 208. a Ee nS 

* z a Mile run—Mason, Illinois, first; Schardt, Wis- 
of Stiles oe the Badgers beet consin, second; Merrill, Wisconsin, third. “Time 

i j 4:27, 
capable high and broad jumper, the 440-yard_dash—Williams, Wisconsin, first; 
team is still strong. O'Meara. Illinois, second; Field, Wisconsin, 

In the Notre Dame games, Arlie Sto. Tutcatacks, Wisconsin, first; Husted, 
Mucks, the Badger weight star, es- a pene Wisconsin, third. Dis- 

= : tane eet 7 i Se 
tablished a new world’s indoor record "“Yaif-mile—Harvey, Wisconsin, first; Spink,
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: Time 2:00 Forsberg, Wisconsin, ores Gymnasts Beat Chicago : 

nih dame cst dpe ang Bosh Tl Another Badger team that bids fair 
Two mile run—Mason, Illinois, first; Felton, to annex a championship this year is 

5 Mcoen second; Benish, Wisconsin, third. the gymnastic team coached. by H. D. 

Relay race—Wisconsin first. McChesney. Winners of the confer- 
’ 3 é ence title last year, the gymnasts 

Ehler Still Director opened their season auspiciously by de- 
The athletic situation at the Uni- +¢@ting Chicago, their nearest rivals, 

ersity of Wisconsin remains the same, by a score of 1250.25 to 1216.75. The 
no changes having been effected by Badgers won four firsts while Chicago 

the Board of Regents. It is not ex- tok two. Noble was the individual 
pected that there will be any an- ‘Star of the meet, winning two firsts. 
nouncements made until the April Smith, Garling, Nelson, and Suhm, 
meeting of the Board. A story was his teammates, all performed capably. 

printed here some time ago to the In the wrestling, however, the Bad- 
effect that Professor George W. Eh- 2°78 fell down badly, Chicago carry- 

ler, director of athletics, would resign 12S aWay the honors by winning two 
and that his place would be filled falls and three decisions. Chicago 

temporarily by Coach Jones of the 8° won the fencing. 
track team. Dr. Ehler has not re- “Gilmour Dobie will coach Wash- 
signed nor has he expressed any in- ington football next year.’’—The 
tention of doing so. Washington Alumnus. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Minutes of the meeting of the Exec- good growth in membership and in 

utive Committee of the Alumni Asso- organization of local clubs. 
ciation, held at Madison on Saturday, The budget for 1915-1916 for the 
January 29, 1916. work of keeping up the alumni rec- 

Present: Charles B. Rogers, Robert ords was discussed and approved as 
S. Crawford, Mrs. Florence Vernon recommended by the secretary. Es- 
Showerman, Charles N. Brown, George timates for 1916-1917 were also dis- 
A. Buckstaff, and Miss Mary F. Con- cussed and the recommendation of 
nor. : the secretary approved. 

The president outlined the plans as Mr. Alexander and Mr. Thorkelson 
discussed by the Committees on Funds appeared before the Committee in ref- 
and Membership and in general such erence to the securing of alumni help 
plans, while not yet formally adopted, toward the building of more seats for 
were approved. the new stadium. The matter was dis- 

The general question of reorganiza- cussed but no definite action was 
tion was discussed and it seemed the taken, pending further report. 
sense of the Committee that clubs and sea eee 
local associations should receive rep- 7, 
resentation on a general council in Oe 
the new plan. Mr. Solon J. Buck, 704, superin- 

The plan under which the Kenosha tendent of the Minnesota Historical 
local association has been organized, Society, St. Paul, Minnesota, would 
viz., of collecting from each member like to secure a copy of the Alumni 
as a part of his dues a fee of $2 to Magazine for April, 1914. This is 
make him a member of the general Number 7 of Volume 15. Will some 
association, was discussed and ap- alumnus who can furnish this num- 
proved. The secretary reported a ber please notify Mr. Buck?



CHINESE BASEBALL TEAM OF 
HONOLULU 

Submitted by KIM TONG HO 
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Kim Tong Ho, ’12, is the first person standing on the extreme left. A few of the players 

visited Madison in the spring of 1912, when they played against the University and lost by 

the score of 7 to 6 after a 10-inning struggle. 

IM TONG HO, of Honolulu, Hawaii, had the honor of being the first man 

K to bring a Chinese baseball team to the Orient, a trip covering a distance 

of over 18,000 miles. The team played eight games at Manila, P. L., = 

after an ocean trip lasting four weeks, and surprised the thousands of fans 

there by winning practically all the games against the best professional 

teams—the All-Americans, the All-Filipinos, and the U. S. Army. In Shang- 

hai the Chinese team defeated the crack U. S. Navy team by the score of 

8 to 0. The All-American team of Shanghai, with a former pitcher from the 

University of Washington in the box, also fell a victim to the Chinese team. 

At Tientsin and Peking, the Chinese team from Hawaii had a clean sweep, 
much to the delight of the hundreds of Chinese students who had been edu- 

eated in America. The eight games played in China gave the American na- 3 

tional game a wonderful boost. 
In Peking, U. S. Minister Paul S. Reinsch, one of Wisconsin’s notable 

alumni, entertained the team and acted as master of ceremonies during the 
team’s visit. The Chinese team took part in the Second Far Eastern Olym- 
pic Meet held in Shanghai, winning all the games handily, and bringing back 
several beautiful trophies, one of which was given by President Yuan Shih- 
kai on the team’s visit to the North. Manager Ho was also given a special 
medal by Vice-President Li Yuan Hung of the Republic. 

_* The Chinese team’s visit to the Orient was made possible with tne initia- 
tive of Dr. Y. T. Tsur, M. A. 710. Dr. Tsur is now president of the Tsing 
Hua College, Peking, which annually sends large numbers of students to 
America to be educated under the Boxer Indemnity Fund.
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BIRTHS 1914 Miss Meta E. Buck of Manhattan, Kan., 
ig Mectn Dupray, °14, on December 22, 

5 5. Mr. Dupray is an instructor in 
qO0E OME ends Mire. oe ee bacteriology in the University of Mis- 

Fuller, 04, is an ‘associate professor of ah x 
animal husbandry in the University. i914 Meee ee Sollee apo. Jone. 

1008 Deane Seoul Pim Ate Mane Ey hea home at Mrs. Findlay was Edna Harrison, ‘05. See ee eae 1905 To Mr. and Mrs, John E. Daniels of 1914 Vera Marshall to Alvin Tandberg, ’14. 

é Toledo, Ohio, a daughter, Elizabeth Mc- 1914 Dora M. Miller, ‘15, to Clark M. Oster- Lean. Mr. Daniells, 05, is practicmg 1915 held, "14. They will be at home in law. Stoughton, where Mr. Qsterheld is the 
1906 ‘To Mr. and Mrs, Walter Vollbrath, a Sue oeocne Or we uu cing eleceie. 

daughter, on February 7. Mrs. Voll- een ayes i : brath was Florence Rietow, °06. 1915 Anna Johnson, 15, to Alvin Christoffer- 
1908 To Mr, and Mrs. W. A. Reiss, a son, Tome in Se beg ee ee Mrs. Reiss was Rhoda Rietow, ‘08. = ea reas 

1915 Ruth E. Davies, 15, to Ralph Warren 1908 To Mr. and Mrs. Lohman of Sheboygan, Wilson. They will be at home at 1432 
, John Bitter, on January 23. in S Si a Mectehae Was Bin Bate os Main Street, Racine, after May 1. 

fog eae ae ee 1915 Miss Alice Abell of Janesville to Hoy ter Doe Meqers: G8. On ae thonteeee ——“B, CMEOM 8, nepeclor of roads and the Oregon Medical School of Portland. SS 
1911 To Mr. and Mrs. Carl Pick of West 

Bend, a son, Robert Bredette, on Jan- DEATHS 
uary 23. Mrs. Pick was Mabelle Bre- 
dette, 11. fe eae Overton Hots “71, died at her 

es = 7ao ome, rant Street, Denver, on February 
TO Ae Re and Mas James: Ashton, Grice > che went 40 Deuyer fon ted) Wises: 

Mrs. Griex was Nathalie Swinele. "15. - sin to accept a teaching position in 1871. In 
ee se = = aeons 1882 she married the late J. Sidney Brown, a 

merchant of Denver. She was active in the 
ENGAGEMENTS social, educational, and business life of Colo- 

rado. In her death ‘71,loses one of its most 
1909 Miss Helen Latus of Oak Park, Tll., to enthusiastic members. “It is my pleasure to John R. Shea, 09, of Chicago. have been familiar with Mrs. Brown’s career 

Miss Flor Fitti - since her marriage and to have witnessed the 
ao a REE ee eea De eae development of a strong and vigorous char- 

Bay. £ 2. acter, mellowed by abundant sympathy and 
ee generosity.”—Albert Watkins. “Mrs. Brown 

1913 Gladys Davis of Chester, Vt., to Arthur was one of our noblest alumnae.”—W. E. Hun- C. Peabody, °13. tington. 
1911 Winifred Rettger, °15, to Harmon SS Nc imeem oe é ss 
1915 Lewis, ‘11. The wedding will take Charles A. Wilkin, “74, died at_his home in 

place early in the summer. Canon ony, Colomady: on RRB pee At the 
Ss = 5 time of his death he was, an ad been for 1915 Rose Lyne Arnovitz, Ex °16, of Mari © f oat neeeeee nette, to Harry Hersh of Milwaukee. seh ne lise of the sliicial District a 

He was born.at Athens, Ohio in 1853, and 
MARRIAGES received his elementary education in the 

. schools oe his native place. His father was 2 
= eae eos aller Ki rs % captain of cavalry in the Civil War. and at its 1905 ee Killough to Leonard nq believed that the South offered great op- 

manaecthe vice reson OF: tet tee portunities for a new start in life. He there- 
Mian Gok tN - a ie oe upon established a home at Hannibal, Missouri, 

=e ompany of New York City. where the subject of this sketch received his 
1905 Miss Cora M. Gilbertson of Hau Claire preparation for the ancient classical course by to Gerald W. Jamieson, 05, who is with absorbing much Latin and Greek at the Han- 

the state banking department of Wis- nibal Institute. 
consin at Madison. He entered the University in 1871 and was 

1906 Miss Nellie Dunn to Frederick Mac- graduated with great credit in 1874. The sur- Kenzie, "06, at Racine on February 9. vivors of that college generation will remem- 
1909 Miss Norene Smith to Dr. William Hw. be! 2 Somewhat tall, slender youth, with pink 

: Riley, °09. at. Ch “January 26, Cheeks, blue eyes, and black hair. He had a 
D pace oe Hae oe a straightforward look out of those blue eyes. 2 

Mapelige. > Practicing medicine in Min- smile was always on his face. It was what 
seers has since been called an “affidavit face.” He 

1913 Miss Lean Javne to Philip Salisbury, ’13. very early tcok high rank in his class, and
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from the very first took the highest rank in the his in his school teaching days and who later 
affections of his college mates. They will not than he became a graduate of the University. 
be surprised to know that he lived a brilliant She traveled his whole professional and cffi- 
and useful life, and rose to high station and cial career with him and upheld his hands in 
high esteem in the communities-in which he all his lofty undertakings. They raised a 
lived. His personality was so attractive, his family of boys and girls, to know whom is to 
mental vision so clear and exact, his moral bring back the memory of the best qualities of 
purpose so far-seeing and elevated, his char- both. 
acter so made up of gentle sweetness and The above to those who did not know him 
great strength that all who knew him at all may seem an undue eulogy. In fact it is not. 
knew he must take first rank in any commun- Wilkin was one of those rare individualities 
ity in which his lot might be cast. So much that become in after years the subject of anec- 
all of his college fellows felt and knew and dote. He should be the subject of a sympo- 
they have not been disappointed. > sium—Brindley and Bright and Brown and 

After leaving the University he went into Bunn, and all the others of that remarkable 
the world to face and solve its problems with coterie should be asked to contribute to the 

great courage and with a pure heart. His symposium. The writer knew Wilkin from the 
; aims were high and right and in following time he was a boy of twelve to the day of his 

them he never faltered and was never swayed death, and loved him in his lifetime and does 
from his lofty purposes by the clamor of the honor his memory now that he is dead.—Charles 
unthinking nor hy the whims of the hour. T. Harding, ’75. 

Le Dr. Henry Baird Favill, ’80, died of pneu- 
CC /  ii.}7}72~©~; monia, February 20th, after an illness of one 

i. i week, at Springfield, Massachusetts, where he 
Oe — had gone to attend the meeting of the New 

ee LL England Dairymen’s Association. 
Ff. [ — Born in Madison, August 14, 1860, he re- 
. < @ _ ceived his early education in the public schools, 
a Ch — from which he graduated and entered the Uni- 
 F— a versity of Wisconsin at the early age of 16. 
2 a — He received the degree of B.A. in the anéient 
Zo ——rr—~— E classical course, in 1880, before he was 20. 
gy ee _ He graduated from Rush Medical College, Chi- 

Q ee <_< cago, in February, 1883, and returned to Mad- 
eB eo ee go — ison to enter the practice of medicine with his 
y Se :_ father. He was soon in command of a large 

j | i  # i -F and growing clientele. In 1888 he was ten- 
LC hr dered the position of demonstrator of anatomy 

hr Ce in his medical alma mater, but he did not, at 
2 Lo Co that_time, feel that in justice to his family he 
.. - could leave his assured practice in Madison. 

: ie _ A Ce Moreover, although he had been in his student 
g _ Le days prosector for the professor of anatomy, 
. _ ES surgical practice, to which in those days anat- 

ae  £ omy was the usual stepping stone, never es- 
S —@ cj a pecially appealed to him. 

5 S y — In 1893, however, he yielded to the persua- 
ee r ee sion of some of his influential friends and ad- 

: ft 7 — mirers in Chicago, who felt that so strong a 
y a man should be at work in a larger field, and 
* removed to Chicago, locating on the north side 
os y of the city, and here he continued in general 
oo and consultation practice for the remainder of 
Bo ce. his life. The conditions in that quarter of the 
SOG city were ripe for the advent of such a man, 

and in a remarkably short time he was again 
2 absorbed in a large and exacting practice 

CHARLES A. WILKIN . among people who demanded and who appre- 
(Graduation picture) ciated the faithful, capable service which he 

rendered. 
After a few years’ connection with the pub- Few men have possessed in such high degree 

lie high schools of the State, he studied law all of the requisite qualifications for such a 
and almost pamediately established himself in practice, and fewer still haye made such good 
practice at Fairplay, Colorado. He was soon use of them. Of commanding physique and 
elected prosecuting attorney for his district, superb health—in part an inheritance from 
and this office he held for many years. At the his Indian forbears, of whom he was very 
same time he was president of the Board of proud, and in part due to sane living of the 
Education for a period of ten or twelve years. out-of-door life—of fine address, and a cheer- 
All of this time he continued in the active ful, reassuring manner, he inspired confidence 
practice of his profession and so came to win the moment he entered the sick room. His 
the affection and the regard of the people that, absolute integrity, his conscientious devotion 
as one old miner of that region told me: “All to his work, his breadth of view, his high 
a Park County jury wants to know is how ideals, and his exceptionally sound judgment 
Charlie wants the case decided.” At last he impressed his patrons not only in the sick- 
came to be a Judge. He could have had room, but in large matters of public interest 
the office much earlier, but with that fine and importance. And so in later years, they 
sensitiveness of character which was always were glad to be guided by him in movements 
his, he held back until those of greater ex- for the public weal, and to become his copart- 
perience had dropped from the race, then he ners and generous supporters in such activi- 
consented to the demands of his friends and ties. 
became the highest of all “A Just Judge.” He became adjunct professor of medicine in 

Early in his career in Colorado he married Rush Medical College in 1894, Ingals professor 
Sarah Chambers, *82, who had been a pupil of of theropeutics in 1898, and in 1906, profes-
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sor of clinical medicine, offering bedside courses had been president of the Chicago Medical So- 

at the St. Luke’s Hospital, of the staff of ciety, the largest local medical organization in 
which he was for many years a member, as the world, and of the Chicago Alumni Chapter 

he was also of the staff of the Augustana Hos- of the Beta Theta Pi fraternity, of which fra- 
pital, the Parsayant Hospital and others. He ternity he became a member in his sophomore 
was, throughout his career in Chicago, profes- year in college. He was or had been a director 
sor of medicine in the Chicago Polyclinic. of the United Charities of Chicago, of the 

Dr. Fayill’s largest service, however, was as Physicians Club, of the Chicago Association of 
a publicist, although largely in quasi-medical Commerce, a trustee of the Chicago Bureau of 
lines. This phase of his activities was entered Public Efficiency, and a director of the Na- 

upon with definite purpose, I think, about 1906, tional Society for Mental Hygiene. 
when he became one of the promoters and the Perhaps nothing illustrates more strikingly 

president of the Chicago Tuberculosis Institute, the wide scope of his interest and activities, or 
Chicago’s representation of the nation-wide the impression he made on the men with whom 

anti-tuberculosis crusade. In this position he he was in any way associated, than his election, 

continued until the organization was taken not long before his death, to the presidency of - 

over by the city government in 1913. It had the National Dairy Council. A few years ago 

grown under his directing hand and with he had purchased a farm near Lake Mills, bs 

financial support received almost wholly by Wisconsin, the home of his paternal ancestors, 

him, to splendid proportions. and had become interested in the breeding of 
dairy cattle. For him, however, this was an 

- incidental diversion from an intensely busy 
life in lines far remote, and yet so strongly 
had his breadth of information about dairy 
cattle, and his efficiency in this ayocation, im- 
pressed his -fellow-members of the National 

PETS, Holstein Friesian Association, men, for the 
a . most part, devoted exclusively to farming and 

oo 7 eattle-breeding, that they elected him to pre- 
e ~*~ side over their deliberations. 
ee His largest field of public service he found 

eee 4 in the last five years as member and chairman 
ee of the Council on Health and Public Instruc- 
<a tion of the American Medical Association. 

de This council, created in 1910, has for its func- 
a wy? i tion the advancement of the health interests 

pe ee of the people by education, the promotion of 
.2 a | wise legislation, and in every possible way. No 
b< | agency in America has done more to advance 

- * iy these interests than has the council since its 
oa organization. Its annual conference held in 

ae Chicago, in February of each year, over which 
a he presided, have done more than any other 

agency to coordinate the work of the numerous 
Jocal, state, and national bodies working along 
health lines. In this position he discovered 

as rare administrative ability, and exceptional 
see tact, wisdom, and power in selecting and direct- 

ae ing the lines of activity of the council and in 
y % steering it clear of embarassing political and 
ah ees Be other entanglements. 
bo - He was honored by election to Phi Beta 
se Lt ‘ Kappa, as an alumnus member, when the chap- 

Nas Yi ter of the fraternity was installed in the Uni- 
eS ee seen versity a few years ago. 

Ret Se ae Woes" He was a student of the University under 
ares a the regime of its great president, John Bas- 

FMS 85 Sede a a com, and he entertained the conviction, prac- 
s Lea eeerue ny sung the seagate of Presi- 

. NRY v. : lent Bascom’s time, that in all that makes for 
ee noble manhood, for useful citizenship, and 

He was one of the founders, for some years Which prepares for and inspires one to a life- 
a director, and some time president of the of useful service to one’s fellow-men, his debt 

City Club, an organization which has done to President Bascom was greater than to any 

much to elevate and purity the standards of other man or teacher who had had to do with 
municipal government in Chicago. From 1910 the shaping of his character. 
to 1913 he was president of the Municipal _No alumnus who has gone forth from the 
Voters League, whose great accomplishment University of Wisconsin has exemplified more 
has been the purging of the City Council of effectively in a life of conscientious able serv- 
its “gray wolves.” Nowhere did his fine cour- ice to humanity, the “inspiring instruction and 

age stand out more clearly than in his conduct lofty ideals of a great teacher” than did Henry 
of this difficult and trying position. It Baird Favill—John M. Dodson, ’80. 
brought upon him scurrilous attempts to villify = z 
his character, and his conscientious convic- RESOLVED, That the University of Wisconsin 
tions compelled him to lines of action which Club of Chicago has heard with profound 
directly affected the interests of some of his sorrow of the death of Henry B. Favill, one of 
best patrons and estranged them to his consid- its most distinguished members. 
erable pecuniary loss, but he swerved not a He was respected by all who knew him for 
jot from the performance of his duty as he his lofty ideals, his elevation of soul, and for 
saw it. his great learning, which by much reflection 

He was a member of many other societies. had ripened into wisdom. He was a constant 
local and national, medical and otherwise, and inspiration to the young and an example to
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them of what a good citizen should be. Pro- It is hard for me to express the sense of loss 
fessionally busy, he was never too busy to lend which his death brings to me, both personally 
a helping hand to any enterprise which prom- and as a teacher—if these two relations can be 
ised uplift to his fellows or to the community separated. The teacher looks to his students 
of which he was a part. Our loss is great but to carry on the work of the world after he has 
that of his immediate family is much greater. gone, and when one of them is taken away out 

RESOLVED, FURTHER, That we extend our pro- of due time, the loss can never be made up. 
found sympathy to the members of his family, And the personal relation was peculiarly close 
and that a copy of these resolutions be sent to in those earlier days when the University was 
them.—A. E. Van Hagan, President. oune 25 ell = ourselyes—and when science 

sz eaching under adequate conditions was also a 
HENRY B. FAVILL new thing in Wisconsin—Dean BH. A. Birge. 

How like a giant oak he constant stood, a 
His face forever turned to meet the blast; Ellen’ Jewett Rountree, *94, died at the 
The sturdy trunk rising to Heaven's light,— home of her sister, Mrs. Evan A. Byans, ’99, 
Faith in the Future,—wisdom from the Past. in Baraboo on July 13. The Waterloo (Iowa) 
The Woodman now has felled the massive tree; Times pays the following tribute to Miss Roun- 
On Mother Harth its branches softly lie; tree =) Pee Wes One OF Mie iment sacar! 
What a sad void doth mark the landscape fair teachers employed in the English department 
When monarchs full‘of life, like him, must die. %t the high school, and during the four years < s ee. in which she was connected with the school, 
Beneath the sheltering arms rooted and grew 1906-1910, she endeared herself to all the pu- 
Full many a tender shoot to vigorous age ; pils.” 
Ue drew the lightning’s blow, the thunders Se 

crash : : Mrs. Arthur R. Crathorne (Charlotte Elvira 
And saved the weaker things from Nature's  pengra), ’97, died recently at her family home 

rage. in Brodhead. She held a fellowship in mathe- 
But ‘cross the fallen oak now streams the sun, matics for the two years following her gradua- 

_ And smaller trees and seedlings thrive anew,— tion, and in 1901 she received her doctor’s de- 
So the warm life he fostered brings its fruit gree. Her husband, who was on the faculty 
To crown his life, so noble, tried and true. from 1902 to 1904, is now professor of mathe- 

F. D. Silber, ’94. matics at Illinois. 

Dr. Julius Nelson, professor of biology in Ole N. Trooien, 07, died at his home in 
Rutgers College; died at his home in New Brookings, S..D., on December 21. He entered ‘ 
Brunswick, New Jersey on Tuesday afternoon, the graduate course in mechanical engineering 
February 22, after a brief illness from after having served for four years on the fac- 
grippe which passed into pneumonia. Profes- ulty of the South Dakota State College, where 
sor Nelson was a graduate of the University he received his bachelor’s degree in 1902 and 
with the class of 1881, and was one of the his master’s in 1904. He worked on the con- 
figures who will be best remembered by those struction of the Hudson River tunnels and 
who knew the institution in the late seventies later on the staff of the Stone-Webster Com- 
and early eighties. He was married in 1888 pany of Boston. 
to Nellie Chase, ’82, of Madison, sister of Wil- Bao ee 
fred Chase, ‘99, and Dr. S. H. Chase of this Many alumni will be grieved to learn of the 
city. Four children are now in residence at death of Mrs. John Bascom on February 27 
the University of Wisconsin—Thurlow C., as- at her home in Williamstown, Mass., where 
sistant in zoology, Samuel Max, graduate stu- she has lived since leaving Madison. Dr. Bas- 
dent in economics, Theodora, ’17, and Ingrid. com was president of the University from 1873 
18. Another son and a daughter are at home. to 1887. The Springfield Republican says: 
The funeral was held from the Rutgers College The 14 years spent in Madison were undoubt- 
Chapel on Friday, February 25.—W. B. Cairns. edly in some sense, the fullest of her life. 

ieee pelseae aS a meee oF ene one 
0! » Was one 0! e first group of students 
to occupy the old Science Hall—the first sci- THE CLASSES 
ence laboratory of the University. He profited 865. 
largely by ice new poranigees oy he was 1 ¥ 
also one 0: e first students of the University i j 
to devote himself to science, and the first of Dr. Charles _ H. Vilas of Madison 
my students to devote himself to biology, as has been appointed a member of the 
distinguished from medicine. ; ee . 

He was one of our numerous successful stu- Board of Visitors to fill the unexpired 
dents who have “put themselves through col- He 
fege”” “He told meat the end of his college term of Dr. Ernst Copeland of Mil 
course that he had expended in the four years waukee. (See cut on page 242.) 
less than $600. This situation, I always 
rage rather sence i oe pepoiness os oe 1866. 

fe here, since he used to find in the adjust- 
ment of income and outgo the constant pleas- Class Secretary—Mrs. ELLEN ByRNE MrER- 
ure and interest of a scientific problem. - -RILL, 219 St. Clair St., Ashland. 

He went to Rutgers College on taking his 
doctor’s degree at Johns Hopkins University 1872 
in 1888 and his whole subsequent life was is 
spent coe ee Bot warning: at proplents Class Secretary—Henry W. Hoyt, 179 E. 
of pure and applied science. For years he ha i 

= been investigating oyster culture on both the Grand Blvd., Detroit, Mich. 
theoretical and practical sides, and here he Henry W. Hoyt, chairman of the 
made many important contributions to knowl- * aes e 
edge. These problems of science and teaching committee on education of the Detroit 
he handled with the same courage and skill 
andideyation iat he sided aaa vemena nig ONC OF Commerce, was one of the 
Seat ake eae eo speakers at the meeting of that body 

and state an important influence in their scien- ° 
tifie life. z on March 14. According to The De-
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troiter, this meeting was ‘‘arranged fcrward with the race if they would 
in response to a demand for informa- maintain their commanding position 
tion in regard to the Americanization in the administration of governmental 
movement which has swept the coun-  affairs.’’ 
try.’? Mr. Hoyt sketched the work 1876. 

ee oe ao Stoddard Jess has been elected 
: president of the First National Bank 

1874. of Los Angeles. He is an ex-presi- 
Class Secretary—A. D. Conover, 608 E. dent of the Los Angeles Clearing 

Gorham St., Madison. House Association and a member of 
- the executive council of the American 

Se eae ae Banker’s Association. 
: Bee Sore 1879. 
ieee oo —_ George L. Voorhees is the secretary- 

B a c treasurer of the Chicago Principals’ 
aes. = Club, 5 South Wabash Avenue.— 

iw President Van Hise visited alumni 
=~ O% : clubs in New York and in the Twin 

ae Cities of Minnesota as well as address- 
a ing various other organziations in 

ae Neenah, Oshkosh, Wausau, and Min- 
i neapolis during March. 

ee . Q 1880. 

ee John M. Dodson, medical dean of 
the University of Chicago, writes: 
“At the request of W. H. Haight of 

i our Chicago Association, I have pre- 
vy pared a memorial sketch of my very 

dear friend, classmate, and fraternity 
brother, Dr. H. B. Favill.. Recollec- 
tions of our student life together, of 
his splendid quality and his excep- 
tionally useful life, come crowding 

CHARLES H. VILAS, 65 upon me, and I feel that many pages 
1875. would be inadequate to set before his 

Glass Setrelary “Wns annie ween ow alumni a true conception of his 

WuuraMs, 117 Farwell Ave., Milwau- worth. feat 

oe Class Secretary—EMMa GaATTIKER, Bara- 
Chief Justice Winslow has an ar- r= hoo: 

ticle on ‘‘A Legislative Indictment of ies 
the Courts’’ in the current number of ee 
the Harvard Law Review. His con- Class Secretary—A. Cc. UmpreiT, 597 

clusion is that ‘‘Courts must adminis- Frederick Ave., Milwaukee. 
ter the law in a practical way, as far J. C. Hart, the superintendent of eo 
as possible, along the lines of lay- the Government Indian School at 
men’s understanding and mental pro- Oneida, is the second oldest graduate 
cesses if they are to commend them- of the agricultural course. William 
selves to laymen. They must move Brown, ’78, of Merton, is the oldest.—
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Florian Cajori is the author of ‘‘Notes was elected County Judge of Racine £ 
on the Early History of the Slide County at the age of twenty-two 
Rule’’ (Colorado College Studies, I years. He was twice re-elected with- 
No. 16), which is taken from a larger out opposition, and served in that 
article prepared for the Bibliotheca position for twelve years. He was 
Mathematica of Leipzig—Frank W. then elected Judge of the First Judi- 
Hall is a candidate for municipal cial Court, has been twice re-elected 
judge of Madison. without oppositicn,-and has an envi- 

1884. able record as a jurist. Probably no 
Class Secretary—Mrs. A. W. Suetron, Judge has a wider or more favorable 

Biinclandes. acquaintance throughout the State. 
TaGiies Be ecient Tak hee. He has held court in every cireuit 5 

jointed to ‘the Board of Regents fe Ga ap en bes four or five counties, 2 ine in 1921 8 thus coming in touch with all phases 
the term ending in c of litigation in all parts of the State. 

1885. He has presided frequently in the 
‘Class Secretary—Frepertck C. Rocers, City of Milwaukee and tried many 

Oconomowoc. important cases. It is said that fewer 
Mrs. Durgin, widow of the late J. appeals from his decisions have been 

E. Durgin, ’85, has moved from Ra- taken and fewer cases reversed than 
-cine to Madison, where she is keeping any judge in the State for a like 3 
house for her son, T. O. Durgin, 18, period of service. His nomination 3 
at 915 University Avenue. papers contain more than fifteen | 

fee. thousand signatures covering more 
‘Class Secretary—Mes, Emma Nunns ‘han sixty counties. His candidacy 

Deen Watatiaa. has been endorsed by leading lawyers 
De F & Chandi ft Se 0b many sections of the State and the iEeeH seb andler, after prac dgohaas aaa pres s = _ entire bar of many counties.’’-—T. M. ticing medicine in Chicago for twenty B : 

eck, 713, 
years, has moved to Waupaca, where z 
he is now engaged in his profession. 1887. 
Mrs. Chandler was Mary Saxe, ’86. Class Secretary—Mrs. Ipa E. Fisk 
They have two sons in the University. Madison. E 
—Mrs. Florence G. Buckstaff is serv- F. F. Fitch, who attended the Uni- 
ing her tenth year on the Board of versity in 1883-84, is in the real es- 

Regents. tate and insurance business at Eagle 
“Judge E. B. Belden of Racine is City, Okla. He is also the postmas- 

a prominent candidate for the Su- ter of the city. 
preme Court to succeed 1888. 

Justice Timlin, who has Cass Secretary—Dr. P. H. McGovern, 
announced that he will not 1201 Majestic Bldg., Milwaukee. 

5 seek re-election. Judge 
23) Belden has always been 1889. 

an interested loyal alum- Class Secretary—Byron DELos SHEAR, 904 
\ nus, and has been a use- Concord Bldg., Oklahoma City, Okla. 

YW ful member of the Board Dr. C. A. Harper has been reap- 
’ of Visitors for several pointed to the Wisconsin Board of 

years. After graduation Health. 
he spent a year in the of- 1890. 

fice of the attorney general, and then Class Secretary—WitLarp NATHAN PARKER 

-located in the City of Racine. He Madison.
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oo 1891. has been engaged in reorganizing the 
Class Secretary—Mrs. Lucy CHURCHILL publicity bureau of the United States 

Batpwin, West Allis. Department of Agriculture at Wash- 

1892. gion 1898. 
Class Secretary—Mrs. Linnis M. FLESH (4.5 Secretary—JeREMIAH P. RIORDAN, 
Lierze, 350 W. 115th St., New York City. Mayville. 

pees LE 
Class Secretary—Mary SMmiTH SweEn- —S——rtia‘_e_OSCsSs<—séséSé 

son, 149 BE. Gilman St., Madison. ae — 

W. D. Roberts is the proprietor of oo -— hr 
a pharmacy and stationery store at Le : 

Albany.—Clyde H. Sedgwick has been =F _ 
re-elected mayor of Creswell, Ore. -, iF _ 

Class Secretary—HerMAN L. EKERN,  . “~ fF 

Madison. | — _ 

The Moses M. Strong manuscript _ . — Vi 
collection, presented to the State His- 4 . — 
torical Society by his granddaughter, | Ss — 
Mrs. John Parkinson, ’94, is de- 0 4 
scribed in a recent bulletin of the So- _ RA — 
ciety. Strong was active as a law- 4 a 

_ yer, politician, surveyor, land agent, 4 , 
land speculator, lumberman, miner, y a 
railroad promoter, and historian. i : 

1895. pe} 
Class Secretary—ArTHuR CarHart, 774 = - sak 

; Summit Ave., Milwaukee. JOHN'C. KAREL, 7% 
. . 1899. 

ee on ee Class Seer etaty tS Lucretia a Mc- 
Viroqua. Mitan, 567 Prospect Ave., Milwaukee. 

Judge John C. Karel of Milwaukee G. E. Pratt is the principal of the 

is a member of the committee organ- Crawford County Training School at 
ized to raise $500,000 for the profes- Gays Mills—Herman G. Brauer, 
sional schools of Marquette Univer- chief of the bureau of municipal and 

sity. legislative research of the University 
1896. of Washington, is the secretary of 

Class Secretary—Grorce F. Tuompson, the Washington League of Munici- 
3826 Van Buren St., Chicago, Illinois. palities—The pupils of the Walton 

= Pyre School of Expression and Dra- 
ae matic Art presented ‘‘Mrs. Gorrin- 

Class Secretary—Louise Kettoce, State 42%; Necklace” at the Central Music 
ie ere eee Hall in Chicago on February 22. 

Henry Lockney is practicing law Mr. Pyre played the leading role— 
at Waukesha with offices in the Jack- Frank J. Laube is in the department 
son Block—Richard Lloyd Jones, of political and social science of the 
editor of the Wisconsin State Journal, University of Washington at Seattle.
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1900. Royce, head of the teachers’ training 
Class Secretary—JosEpH Korrenp, JR., 726 department at the Superior Normal 

North St., Appleton. school, has been named president of 
1901. the Platteville Normal school. 

Class Secretary—Mrs. RupotpH B. Harr Ee 

na, 4001 Highland Wve, Mtwavkce. ES 
E. T. O’Brien, formerly of the .. = 

Farmers’ and Merchants’ Bank of -— i= 
Kaukauna, has moved to Kenosha, a _ 

where he was the leader in the organ- ——r—SahKh _ 
ization of the Citizens Bank of which sr ts—s—“_SCSsSCSCSs 
he is now cashier.—Le Roy Salsich is ci ee. 
the general superintendent of the f= | 
Oliver Mining Company at Coleraine, E ic | 
Minn. — +=—SOSOe 4 

Class Secretary—Mrs. Mere S. STEVENS, ee o 

606 2nd Ave., Eau Claire. — - 

Warren D. Smith has been offered 
the post of mining geologist for the rr 
Chinese Government. Owing to the _ cs 
unsettled condition of China and to -— 
the fact that he has just returned — 
from a ten-year sojourn in the Ori- E —— 
ient, it is doubtful if Professor Smith . 
will accept the offer. He is at pres- -— 
ent on the faculty of the University | oe 
of Oregon. $ 

1903. oe 

Class Secretary—WILLARD Hern, Normal 

School, Bloomington, Illinois. : 

E. J. Falk is a member of the firm : 
of O. N. Falk and Son, druggists of ASA M. ROYCE, ’04 
Stoughton. s 1905. : 

1904. Class Secretary—Lin1ian E. Taytor, 352 
Class Secretary—Mrs. FiLorence S. Mor- W. Wilson St., Madison: 

is cee oe a Se G. Stanley Joslin is a Methodist 
: minister at Belleville—Albert Dean 

Leo Reitman has severed his con- has left the Kohler Company of She- 
nection with the law firm of Lehr, boygan to take up efficiency work for 

Kiefer and Reitman and has opened the Northwestern Knitting Company 
an office in the Railway Exchange of Minneapolis—William W. Storms 
Building, Milwaukee. is a member of the newly organized 

Harvey Schofield, principal of the law firm of Storms, Foley and Beck 
St. Paul Central high school, has been of Racine. Mr. Beck is a member of 
elected president of the new state nor- the class of 1913.—R. S. Peotter has 
mal school at Eau Claire by the state gone to Paramaribo, Dutch Guiana, 
board of normal regents—Asa M. South America, on engineering work.
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—Charles S. Peters is an assistant Paul—John A. Schnorenberg is 
electrical engineer with the Laclede teaching in the high school at Fresno, 
Gas Light Company, 1017 Oliver Cal. He is contemplating doing 
Street, St. Louis—V. E. McMullen graduate work at Georgetown Uni- 

‘is living at 422 Kentucky Avenue, versity next year—T. E. Van Meter 
Evansville, Ind. is an assistant engineer in charge of 

1906. g the reconstruction of the Mississippi 

Class Secretary—Mrs. JAs. B. ROBERTSON, River bridge at St. cal — i aCe 
Werienion OMG cago, St. Paul, Minneapolis and 

Soe! Omaha road. 5 
A. J. Hedding is a candidate to 

succeed himself as judge of the civil 1805. 
court of Milwaukee—Allen M, Rug. ©/@88._ Secretary “Fayette H. Enwent, 
gles has been appointed director of : os 
edueation and efficiency in the Wis- Assemblyman A. H. Gruenewald 

; consin Civil Service Commission as Writes: ‘‘On February 25 the members 
the result of a competitive examina- of the University Glee and Mandolin 
tion—Professor W. J. Mead of the Clubs were at Oshkosh for a concert. 
department of geology of the Univer- The citizens of Oshkosh enjoyed their 
sity has gone to Panama to make a Work very much, and the boys seemed 
study of the metamorphic rock of +0 be a lot of fine fellows. They all 

the Canal for the Government. He behaved themselves very gentlemanly 
was selected by General Goethals While at Oshkosh, and I believe the 

upon the recommendation of Presi- people enjoyed having them here, as 

ent Van Hise—E. T. Howson is the much as the hoys enjoyed being here. 
engineering editor of the Railway 1 understand that they are planning 
Age Gazette, Transportation Build- @ week’s trip through the State this 
ing, Chicago —‘I am pleased to state Spring, and I am sure that the people 
that if nothing intervenes, I will be Of the State would be glad of an op- 
at Madison to celebrate my tenth An- portunity to hear and see our musical 
nual Reunion as a graduate of the organizations, and trust that the peo- 
class of 1906. I would appreciate ple im charge will grant them the 
your forwarding me one of the mem- Privilege of making such a trip.’’— 
bership cards, so that I may join the Edward M. McMahon has accepted 

Association.”? Paul Kremer, Penn the position of secretary of the St. 
Mutual Life, First National Bank Paul Association of Commerce.— 
Building, Milwaukee—A. L. B. Mo- George W. Hewitt is the superinten- 

ser’s address is Box 22, South Fork, dent of the Riverside works of the 
Colo—Arthur G. Skinner is associ- National Tube Company, Wheeling, 
ated with the J. F. Visell Company, W- Va.—wWalter B. Davison is the 
2909 South Union Ave. Tacoma, head of the department of history 
Wash.—Frederick M. Johnson is the 224d social science at the normal school 

county highway commissioner for at River Falls. Mrs. Davison was 
Monroe County with headquarters at Julia Mabel Dorothy, ’08. 
Sparta. 1909. 

1907. Class Secretary—Cuartes A, MANN, 

Class Secretary—RaLtPH G. GUGLER, 587 Madison. 

Broderick Aye, MUM aunec: Louis P. Lochner has resigned the 
Oscar Gaarden has moved from Eau secretaryship of the Chicago Peace 

Claire to 626 Endicott Building, St. Society to become the general secre-
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tary of the Ford Peace Conference 05, in showering yellow balloons im- 
which will remain in session in Eu- printed with the battle cry ‘‘Votes 
rope until the close of the war.—Rob- for Women’’ down on the street 
ert H. Schwandt is the secretary of crowds assembled at Kenosha’s an- 
the Ceresit Waterproofing Company, nual Farmer’s Institute and Automo- 
‘Westminster Building, Chicago.—Mrs. bile Show on March 11. Maurice 
Louise Jergenson Otto is living at could be discerned in the background 
1260 Harrison Avenue, Fresno, Cal— busily engaged in inflating the afore- 
James Johnson, instructor in horti- said balloons. Reunionists will re- 
culture in the University, hasreturned member his unusual ability in this 
from Washington, where he has been line of endeavor—‘‘Vic’’? Buchanan 
engage in special research work in to- has become Western advertising man- 
bacco diseases.—Lewis A. Vantine is ager for Scribner’s Magazine. He is 
supervisor of practice in the normal located in Chicago. Madison liver- 
school at Milwaukee, instructor in or- ies please note—‘‘Si’’ Rote, Monroe’s 
gan music in the Wisconsin College of hustling lumber merchant and con- 
Music, and organist of the First tractor, has added a mail order 
Church of Christ, Scientist. cheese business to his activities. If 

1910. you hanker for Green County lim- 

Class Secretary—Mitton J. Bair, 964 burger, wane Si—" Lew Seed 
North Ave., Winnetka, Illinois. is still helping Uncle Sam mish up 

the reclamation project the early 
John Edward Treleven, who has Mormon settlers started at Provo, 

been on the faculty of the University Utah—‘‘Pinky’’ Marsh, who achieved 
of Texas since 1910, has been ap- fame in ‘‘The Dancing Doll,”’ is still 
pointed on a committee of educators singing the tenor role in ‘‘Sari,’’ but 
and business men who are to investi- will have another principal part in 
gate and report on the means for es- one of the Spring Broadway open- 
tablishing in schools and colleges, a ings—Carlos A. Le Clair has re- 
course of study best adapted to fit signed from the faculty of the agri- 
young men for careers in the foreign cultural college of the University of 
service of the country. The commit- Missouri to join the Agricultural 
tee numbers fifteen and was ap- Chemical Co. of Boston. ‘‘C. A.’” 
pointed by Federal Commissioner of had an article on the goat industry in 
Edueation Claxton.—‘‘Wallie’’ Bart- a recent number of Country Gentle- 
lett is chairman of a joint committee men. Marked copies will be sent to 
of the Bar Association, The City any members of ’05 who are inter- 
Club, and the Central Council of So- ested.—Mabel Pomeroy has resigned 
cial Agencies that is engaged in form-_ her position as instructor in Latin in 
ing a legal aid corporation in Mil- the Superior High School to accept 
waukee.—‘‘Jimmie’’Thompson swung a similar place at Spokane, Wash— 
through the West on a hasty trip re- John B. Steven has been appointed 
cently. He reports that under the an assistant examiner of the Wiscon- 
leadership of 1910, the younger sin Civil Service Commission — 
alumni living in New York are boom- Claude H. Eldred is assistant adver- 
ing the activities of the New York  tising manager of the Berlin Machine 
Alumni Club. They were responsi- Works at Beloit—George 0. Plamon- 
ble for the appearance of our new don is a structural engineer with the 
football coach at the banquet held in valuation section of the southern divi- 
New York on March 4—Maurice sion of the Interstate Commerce Com- 
Needham assisted Mrs. Ned Jordan, mission at Chattanooga, Tenn.—
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Ralph Birchard has opened a corre- 1912. 

spondence school of motoring in Chi- Class Secretary—Harry JOHN WIEDEN- 

cago.—Clara I. Taylor is working for BECK, 6807 Michigan Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

_ the North Central Field Committee W. G. Crawford, assistant in chem- 

of the National Board of the Y. W. istry in the University, has resigned 

C. A., 412 Flour Exchange, Minne- to accept a position with the Oliver 
apolis—Helen E. Davis is teaching Mining Company, Coleraine, Minn. 
physical geography and physiology in Harold Helm has returned to Be- 
the Washington High School at Sioux oit to practice medicine with his fa- 
Falls, S. D—F. M. Graham is a ther—Andrew H. Melville of Osh- 
member of A. Graham and Sons  kosh has been named secretary of the 

Lumber Company, Falls City, Nebr. Madison Board of Commerce.—Clar- 
—Floyd R. Goldsmith is with the ence R. Cleveland, assistant entomol- 
Continental Oil Company at Denver. ogist of the New Hampshire Agricul- 

—‘‘T hope the Asociation will have a ture Experiment Station at Durham, 

most prosperous year, as successful will be the head coach of the New 

as the last.” Grace M. Griffin, The Hampshire State College track team 
Monticello, Helena, Mont. this spring. He is ‘‘in great hopes of 

1911. applying some Wisconsin pep to the 

Class Secretary—Erwin A. Meyers, Con- situation and producing something 

tinental & Commercial Bank Bldg, rather more worth while than they 

Chicago. es have been used to.’’—‘‘Red’”’ Parker 

Frederick Merk is the author of a has left the Chicago Tribune to spe- 

bulletin describing the Strong and  cialize in automobile advertising for 

Woodman Manuscript Collections in Lord and Thomas .of Chicago.— 

the Wisconsin State Historical So- ‘‘Pro’? Week has accepted a place 

ciety, issued by the Society. The cor- with the Kreutzberg Meter Company 

respondence of these contemporary of Chicago.—Chauncey Hyatt’s aqua- 

pioneers of Mineral Point, one ex- tic team at the New Trier High 

tending over a period of fifty-six School, Winnetka, Ill, has made a 

years and the other over seventy remarkable record. He says that he 

years, are invaluable as source ma- will soon have to seek contests with 

terial for the study of early Western college teams to get the kind of com- 

history.—W. E. Webbe is the treas- petition his men are geared for. 

urer of the Bash Fertilizer and Chem- 1913. 

al Company, Ror Wayne Im cas stcriay—Rar Swern At 
lan Company, publishers of Milwau- culetal Coles: Sie 

kee.—Laurie Johnson is doing library Alfred W. Kliefoth has resigned 

work in the public school of St. Paul. the secretaryship of the Chicago 

—Jesse E. Lauderdale has resigned Branch of the Church Peace Union 

his position as sales engineer of the to accept the post of assistant secre- 

National X-Ray Reflector Company tary of the Ford Peace Conference. 

of Chicago to accept the place of illu- He will remain abroad until after the 

minating engineer for the Burdorf- close of the war.—J. J. Garland is the 

Brecher Company of Louisville, Ky. assistant to the secretary of the Wis- 
—<The New York dinner was a big consin Agricultural Experiment As- 

success, and incidentally, President sociation at Madison.—Walter C. 

Van Hise made the best talk I have Hornaday is the city editor of the 
ever heard him deliver.’? Karl M. Austin (Texas) American—A. W. 
Mann, The Iron Age, New York. Sivyer is on the staff of the Pennsyl-
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vania Hospital at Philadelphia— cago Magazine contains a very com- 
“‘Kindly send membership blank. I  plimentary review of the poetry of 
will remit at once and enroll in the Mr. Jones.—Kenneth L. Layman’s 
Association.’’ Carl F. Gesell, 627 address is R. F. D. 2, Boyertown, Pa. 
West 113th Street, New York.—El- 1915. 

mer Oistad is with the Liquid Car- Cjass secretary—Ernest 0. Lance, 420 
bonie Company of Minneapolis—C. Grant St, Fond du Lac. 
L. Jamison is living at 209 Lothrop Fa 
Street, Pittsburgh—Jeanne de La a oe croc ner 

Barthe’s address is Campbell Hotel, George Middleton is working on the 
ee = ss 2 petend, Ore. Burch and Thompson Hereford 

—— Enclosed find my check for nae Farms at Williams Bay.—Barney 
bership dues in the Association. est Knudson is a mining engineer at Iron 
wishes for ever increasing success in River Miche “Mblion “Bimchoe ee 
all alumni undertakings.’’ : Herman ning ie aon apple Eee at Cana 

Larsen, 914 Karpen Building, Chi- town, N. Y.—Paul Roach is engaged 
280: in banking at Rock Rapids, Iowa.— 

1914 Anne Jones is the principal of the 
Class Secretary—JosepH A. BECKER, 1104 high school at Pierson, lowa-—Walter 

W. Johnson St., Madison. Bemis is an appraisal engineer with 
“The rapid-fire short-pass game, in- offices at 4500 Beacon Street, Chicago. 

troduced into the Missouri Valley Peter Miller has accepted a position 
Conference by Coach Eugene Van as accountant for the state tax com- 
Gent last year, has been justified so mission at Santa Fe, N. Mex—Fred 
far. The Missouri team, in first-class Loomis is selling insurance for the 
condition, has been able to wear down Banker’s Life of Iowa with offices at 
all antagonists by this style of play. Lincoln, Nebr.—Stanley Hollen is 
The Missouri team-work is better than working for The Hub in Chicago.— 
it has ever been.”’ Missouri Alumnus. Harry Koch has been appointed office 
—Ruth Peck is in the department of manager of the Storrs-Schaefer Cloth- 
home economics at the University of ing Manufacturing Company of Cin- : 
Arkansas at Lafayette—Ruth Saw- cinnati—Leslie McNaughton is a 
yer is teaching history and civics in — bacteriologist for the U. S. Fish Com- 
the high school at Cumberland— mission at Jacksonville, Fla.—Ethel 
Eva MacDougall is teaching Latin in Garbutt is in New York City acting 
the high school at Coalgate, Okla— as assistant to the traveling secretary 

Howard M. Jones, of Gamma Phi Beta——Howard Bag- 
an assistant in  nall is with the Peppard Seed Com- 
English in the pany of Kansas City.—Gertrude Cor- 

ee University of Chi- bett is compiling data on infant mor- 
Be oa cago, has written tality for the Wisconsin Anti-Tuber- 

. am Dy =request = a_ culosis Association of Milwaukee.— 
~€ SMe ‘Convocation Edward C. Kraemer is with the Marsh- 

= Ode’’ which will field Dairy Company of Marshfield.— 
. be read at the Helena Hansen has resigned her po- 

; quarter centen- sition at Wauwatosa to accept an ap- 
‘A nial celebration pointment in the University of Kan- 

= of that institu. sas. Her place has been taken by 
f A tion. The March Florence Farquhar.—R. A. Anderson 

number of The left Madison in February to take up 
University of Chi- work with the Oliver Mining Com-
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- pany at Chisholm, Minn—I. M. mons is with the Hoard Dairy Farms 
Wright of Kenosha was one of the at Fort Atkinson.—Warren C. Garst 
leading figures in a farmers’ congress is enrolled in the graduate school of 
held at Kansas City on February 21, business administration of Harvard. 
to formulate plans for a permanent -—Jonathan Garst has charge of a 
organization that will strive to per- farm at Coon Rapids, lowa.—Sylvia 
fect a market system for farm prod- Leonard is teaching mathematics in a 
ucts.—Everett L. Walters is the prin- high school at Indianapolis —Ger- 
cipal of the high school at Clinton, trude Behrens is teaching German and 2 
Tl.—Jacob Trantin, Jr., is a manu- English in the high school at Cum- 
facturing methods engineer with the berland—-W. L. Heald is in the 
Western Electric Company at Chi- leather business with his brother at 
cago.—Leo Schoepf is employed at 234 West Lake Street, Chicago—W. 
the Madison branch of the Avery G. Kammlade is an assistant in ani- 
Company.—Marion Davies has been mal husbandry at the University of 
appointed private secretary to Joseph Illinois——Elmer Thompson is teach- 
E. Davies of the Federal Trade Com- ing agriculture at Waupaca. At 
mission —‘‘Perhaps you can imagine present he is organizing groups of 
how one appreciates the news of the farmers to buy lime in carload lots.— 
University found in your magazine, Many of these items were sent to the 
when one is far enough away for Magazine by W. A. Foster, Wiscon- : 
news to travel very slowly.’’ Russell sin Drainage Co., Elkhorn. Presi- 
W. Nowells, Redford Lumber Co., dent Foster is at work on ‘‘prepared- 
Redford, Mich.—L. W. Rothe is with ness’’ plans for the 1920 reunion.— 

Lee, Higginson and Company, The Watch for 1915 section in next. 
Rookery, Chicago.—John A. Com-  iggye! 

ALUMNI DAY SCHEDULE 

8:30 to 10:30 A. M. Registration; purchase of dinner tickets; payment 
of dues; balloting for officers. 

: 10:30 to 11:30 A. M. Business meeting of the association. 
11:45 A. M.to1.30P.M. Luncheons. 
1:40P.M. Parade assembles for march by classes, ten year 

reunion class to lead. 
1:45 P.M. Parade starts. 
2:00 P. M. A baseball game, ten year reunion class vs. the 

rest of the University. 
4:00 P. M. Game to stop regardless of the score. 
4:15 to 5:20P. M. Glee Club reunion. : 
5:45 P.M. Parade forms for alumni dinner 
6:00 P. M. March to alumni dinner begins. 
8:30 P. M. Dinner to conclude promptly. 
9:00 P. M. Alumni reception followed by alumni ball at Lath- 

rop Hall. Informal. 

This ALUMNI MaGazINE pages 257, 258, 259, and 260 asks for addresses 
of 400 graduates. If you have not already checked the list please refer to 

fe to the above pages. We need the information. To 
Information Wanted repeat these names every month makes the MacazInE 
‘‘as interesting as the telephone book.’’ .
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The University Band, under the demic standards I have no doubt.” 
direction of Major J. E. Saugstad, Charles McCarthy, ’01, and Zona 
made a successful tri-state tour from Galé, ’95, are on the board of direc- 

tors. ; 
The Engineers Minstrels gave their 

= biennial production at the Fuller on 
‘ = March 11 and 12. 

nee Athena captured its fifth consecu- 
_ tive forensic trophy by winning the 
. banner presented by President Van 

y vA : Hise to the debating society scoring 
Ee a the highest in the annual oratorical 

ia , contests. Atheneans will represent 
‘. a Wisconsin in both the Northern Ora- 
L — . torical League Contest at the Univer- 
. « sity of Illinois and the Hamilton con- 

‘ — test at Chicago. Milo K. Swanton, 
pi "16, will speak in the former and For- 

Poe . est Black, ’16, in the latter. s 
— “The School Review,’’ March, con- 
: tains an article by C. H. Judd, enti- 

tled ‘Wisconsin Repudiates Profes- 
: sional Training of Teachers.’ Dr. 

. Judd deplores that the state superin- 
tendent, the Board of Regents, and _ 

MAJOR J. E. SAUGSTAD some departments of the University 
do not insist upon a minimum of 17 

February 9 to 15. They visited Bar- credits in Psychology and Pedagogy, 
aboo, St. Cloud, Minn., Valley City, the standard set by the division which 
N. Dak., Fargo, N. Dak., Fergus Falls, has charge of the training of teach- 
Minn., and Eau Claire. ers. 

The Society for the Promotion of | Admiral Robert E. Peary lectured ‘Training for Public Service has just 0n his Arctic explorations in the Gym- 
issued the first number of its monthly, nasium on the evening of February 22. 
The Public Servant. “The Survey’’ for December 25 

One of the aims of the society is to contains an article entitled ““Madi- 
secure University credit for practical son,”’ by George H. Mead, professor 
public service work which Charles A. of philosophy, University of Chicago. 
Beard of Columbia says ‘‘is undoubt-_ Ii is an interesting discussion of the 
edly a serious matter and must be position of the University of Wisconsin 
closely controlled, but it is funda- through the state political agitation of 
mental to any real advance in train- 1914; the expensive survey by Allen 
ing for public service. That it can and his staff and the legislative fight 
-be done without impairment of aca- of 1915, with indications these offer
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of the place the State University ber will go into effect with the present 

holds in the community. freshman class. ‘‘Points’’ will be 

Chi Phi is the latest addition to awarded as follows: For grade excel- 

Wisconsin’s Greek letter societies. lent, three points per hour of credit; 

The local society, Red Triangle, has for good, two points; for fair, one 

been installed as the Kappa chapter Point; for poor, no point, but credit 
of the national organization. allowed. The required number of 

“Collections on Labor and Social- hours for graduation is retained. 

ism,” compiled by John R. Com- Assistant Dean Roe has prepared an. 

mons, gives a summary of the State article on the new system which will 

Historical Society’s material in these be published in a subsequent issue. 

fields. Professor Commons says that | The War and Peace Conference 

the collections constitute ‘“‘unques- Which was organized last year will 

tionably the most complete material continue its meetings during the pres- 

of the history of the labor movement ent semester. The Conference, which 

in America which has been collected is composed of fifty selected upper- 

in any library.”’ classmen, meets bi-weekly for the dis- 

County news-letters, made up of cussion of military and conciliation 

items about the students from vari- problems under the leadership of a 

ous Wisconsin towns and about the faculty member. 

University in general, are prepared The 1916 Junior Prom, unlike 

as part of the laboratory work of the those of the past three years, was a 

students in journalism. The letters financial success. The total receipts 

are sent to the papers of the state. were $2,549.90 while the expenses were 

Many farmers, merchants, and $2,100.19, leaving a profit of $449.75 

professional men are taking advan- which will go into the treasury of the 

tage of the correspondence course jn Class. \ 

the construction and operation of mo- Delta Upsilon won the interfra- 

tor cars given by the University. ternity basketball championship with 

Class polities witnessed a decided Theta Delta Epsilon second and Sig- 

innovation this semester when a noon ™2 Phi third. 

convocation was held at which each Dr. Thomas Sewell Adams of the 

candidate for a sophomore office was department of political economy, who- 

allowed five minutes in which to pre- has been lecturing at Cornell Univer- 

sent his candidacy to his classmates. sity on leave of absence, has tendered 

The suecess of the scheme warrants his resignation to the Regents to take 

its continuance in the future for all effect June 30, at which time he will 

classes. receive an appointment to the faculty 

The Senior Class Play, “The Road Sheffield Scientific School of Yale. 

to Yesterday’’ will be given at the A Ghilean Scholarship for the 

Orpheum on June 19 and 20. Miss year 1916-1917 has been granted to 

Johnson of the public speaking de- C. Garcia Burr by the Regents. 

partment is directing the production. Professor W. D. Frost of the de- 

William H. Orpet, a junior in jour- partment of bacteriology has been 

nalism, has been indicted by the granted leave of absence for three 

grand jury of Lake County, Illinois, weeks for the purpose of working on 

for the murder of Marian Lambert. a new method for the determination 

The ‘‘Point System’’ which was of the bacterial content of milks at 

adopted by the faculty last Decem- the Harvard Medical School.
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Ten Wisconsin alumni have seats arrangement and equipment. The 
in the national legislature at Wash- house will be used by the home eco- : 
ington. Three are in the Senate and nomics department in their course in 
seven in the House. This gives Wis- house management. The wood for 
consin fifth place in the representa- the building will be given by the 
tion by colleges. ~ northern hemlock and hardwood as- 

A model farm house will be built S0ciation. 
by the University for demonstration Excavation work has begun for 
work as to type of construction and the new stadium at Camp Randall. 

DIRECTORY OF SECRETARIES OF LOCAL ALUMNI CLUBS 

CALIFORNIA—Los Angeles—Chas. C. Montgomery, ’97, 908 Security Bldg. 
Berkeley—Frank V. Cornish, ’96, 1923 Dwight Way. 
San Diego—Roy T. Nichols, ’04, San Diego High School. 

CHINA—Peking—S. D. Lee, °13, Tsing Hua College. 

COLORADO—Denver—Mrs. A. R. Taylor, ’14, 1530 Pearl Street. 

ILLINOIS—Chicago Alumnae—Jessie M. Shepherd, 95, 514 E. 34th Street. 
Chicago Alumni—J. G. Wray, ’93, 212 W. Washington Street. 
Moline—(See Davenport, Iowa). 
Rock Island—(See Davenport, Iowa). 

IOWA—Clinton—D. E. Leslie, Ex ’07, 221 5th Avenue. 
Davenport (Moline—Rock Island, Il.)—Geo. M. Sheets, ’08, 120 W. 6th St. 
Sioux City—Helen Hennessey, Ex ’11, 1511 Rebecca Street. 

MICHIGAN—Detroit—E. J. Stephenson, ’04, 1434 Dime Bank Building. 

MINNESOTA—Duluth—A. W. Torbet, 712, 701 Alworth Building. 
Minneapolis & St. Paul—C. R. Fletcher, 711, Andrus Bldg., Minneapolis. 

MONTANA—Butte—J. H. Warner, ’04, East Butte Copper Mining Co. 

NEW YORK—New York City—F. C. Stieler, 02, 165 Broadway. > 
= Schenectady—E. S. Henningsen, 712, 3114 Elm Street. 

NORTH DAKOTA—Minot—H. C. Fish, ’03. ‘ 
Grand Forks—Anna McCumber Chandler, ’99, University. 

OHIO—Cleveland—D. Y. Swaty, 98, 1779 Cadwell Street, Cleveland Hts. 

PENNSYLVANIA—Pittsburg—Gordon Walker, Ex ’14, 115 Ferry Street. 

UTAH—Salt Lake City—H. T. Plumb, ’01, 183 ‘‘V”’ Street. 

~ WASHINGTON—Seattle—Heber B. Hoyt, ’97, Colman Building. 
Spokane—Geo. E. Worthington, ’10, 1110 Old Nat’l Bk. Building. 
Tacoma—Robt. A. McCormick, 3211 N. 31st Street. 

WISCONSIN—Kenosha—La Maude Yule, 02, 477 Park Avenue. 
La Crosse—Arthur A: Gelatt, 14, 109 S. 9th Street. 
Madison—M. Blanche Lyle, 710, 234 Langdon Street. 
Milwaukee—Wnm. J. Bollenbeck, ’08, 20 Hathaway Bldg. 
Racine—Thorwald M. Beck, ’13, 211 6th Street. 
Superior—H. H. Van Vleck, Ex 714, U. S. Nat’l Bk. Building. 
Teachers’ Club—Philip Kolb, ’01, Wauwatosa.
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BOOK NOTES 
Free Speech for Radicals by Theo- ticnal Commerce and Finance’’ by 

dore Schroeder, ’89, which illustrates Emory R. Johnson, B. L., ’88, M. L.. 
the free speech struggle by some inci- 791, professor of transportation and 
dents of our industrial war, has been commerce in the University of Penn- 
issued in an enlarged edition. sylvania. The essay discusses the 

z . robable economic eff he w: 
Being Well Born (Bobbs-Merrill) foak caicenasional. ee ae 
De ee Ore S nance, upon foreign trade and ocean 

> > 
the latest volume of the Childhood aurea So oe 
and Youth Series edited by Profes- ~ eee 
sor M. V. O’Shea. It examines into Effective Business Letters by Ed- 

the natural endowment of the child ward H. Gardner, assistant professor 
by first studying the physical mechan- of English, is a useful handbook 
ism by which hereditary traits are which contains in systematic form 
transmitted, then reviewing the prin- the principles embodied in the best 

; ciples of genetics and their applica- modern business letters. Professor 
tion to human heredity, and finally Gardner has had charge of the work 
giving an account of the new science jn business correspondence for the 
of eugenics. It presents present-day Course in Commerce for the last five 
scientific knowledge on heredity in ‘years and his book is developed from 
such a way that it can be read by all that work. (Ronald Press Com- 
who are interested in the study of hu- pany, 20 Vesey Street, New York 
man nature, or who are charged with City, $2.00). 

: the care and culture of the young. 

The Operation of the Initiative, The subject matter of Practical 

Referendum, and Recall in Oregon ‘Track Work by Kenneth L. Van 
(Maemillan) by James D. Barnett, Auken, B.S. (C. E.) 09, is handled 
Ph.D. 05, professor of political sci. bY one who has studied track work as 
ence, University of Oregon, offers to 2 track man since the author was for- 

the student of government a mass of erly an extra gang foreman for the 
well arranged material collected and Chicago and Northwestern Railway. 
explained by a trained observer who he volume contains 200 pages of 
has seen these instruments of direct Teading matter dealing with such 
legislation in actual operation. ie ene ees fees 

Problems of Readjustment after track construction, slip switches, and 
the War, a series of seven essays by new track surfacing. There are 
an equal number of eminent special- twenty tables, a glossary of five hun- 
ists in economies, sociology, political dred words compiled entirely by the 
science, history, international law.. author, and forty-seven original dia- 
and military science, contains a grams. (The Railway Educational 
study of ‘‘The War and Interna- Press, Chicago, $1.50).



Madison, Wis., April 1, 1916. — 
To Wisconsin Men Everywhere: 

For some time past THE Wisconsin ALUMNI MaGazINE has been running 
a ‘‘Classified Directory’’ containing the names of individuals and firms with 
University of Wisconsin connections in various parts of the country. 
"We now propose to develop this department and make it more directly 

than ever before a comprehensive directory of alumni business and profes- 
sional men. 

‘We do not propose to make it a series of advertisements, but purely a 
= business and professional register of our alumni. We believe it will be help- 

ful to our growing constituency, and also to those whose names appear in the 
list. The space will be as heretofore, one-half inch deep and one column 
wide, price five dollars a year, including membership dues and magazine sub- 
scription. 

It is desired that the new and enlarged directory begin in our next issue 
and we shall esteem it a great favor if you would let us have the acceptance 
of the suggestion by return mail. 

It is needless to say that your participation in this plan will help us to 
strengthen the magazine on the financial side, and, we trust, will justify itself 
in our consequent ability to undertake the desired improvements. We may 
add that other alumni publications maintain similar directories; for example, 
the Brown Alumni Monthly and the Princeton Alumni Weekly, which include 
lawyers, architects, insurance and investment brokers, and other business 
and professional men in their lists. 

Asking your co-operation, we remain, in the bonds of Wisconsin friend- 
ship, Yours very sincerely, 

THE WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION. 

Se ee ee 

: De ee ee OT: 
: The Wisconsin Alumni Headquarters, 
i 821 State Street, 
: Madison, Wisconsin. 
: Enclosed find, below, copy for my card in the Classified Business Diree- 
; tory in the ALUMNI MaGazINE, to begin with the next issue and run at the 
: price of five dollars a year. 
is (Signed) ; 

Ss Sass eie ieee oe os COS de eee On ees Oe tg JOMABE COE oa 
13 Address: 
ik 

.§
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I De eee fee ra en Sate eget OR Oe el EN eS ea eee SS a 

ee Bee a a cea a ae ga ates ad arse eR ate ae ea a I ee woe RY 

ee 
BG ose h eee NS SNe ae Fg ee ean a ERR a YE a Ree To SR 

Madcon Wis Ape 1916 
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Where are these alumni and alumnae, and what are they doing? 
It is particularly important that this information be sent us this year in order y 

that the ALumN1 Drrecrory may be printed. Will YOU kindly examine this list and 
mail addresses to Alumni Headquarters, 821 State Street? a x 

Ackerman, Anna Elizabeth, M. G., ’02. Callecod, Ole, B. L., ’95. 
Adam, Margaret, B. A., ’13. Campbell, George, LL. B. ’12. 
Adams, Clara Dana, PH. B., ’99. Carlsen, Charles John, B. S. (M. E.), ’96. 
Alcuzar, Isaac, B. A., 08. Carnes, William Eugene, B. S. (C. E.), ‘14. 
Alexander, Albert F., LL. B., 00, B. A., °12. Carney, Franis Joseph, B. L., *00. 
Alexander, George Arnold, LL. B., ’00. Case, Lillian Effie, B. A., °99, M. A., 700. 
Alexander, Lake Cohen, LL. B., 02. Chaney, George Arthur, M. A., ’12. 
Allen, Clarence D., LL. B., ’87. Chang, Lau-Chi, M. A., °10. 
Ames, Jesse Hazen, PH. B., ’07. Christoffers, Harry John, B. A., 10. 
Anderson, Gustav Alexander, B. S. (M. E.), Chu, Chin, B. A., 713. 

702. Cibelius, Charles Anthony, B. S, (Med.), ’14. 

Angell, Martin Fuller, B. S., 02, M. A., ’05, Clemens, Mrs. Albert H. (Hunt, Myrtle 

REED cri May), B. A., 712. 
Arnold, Mrs. Alethe Church, PH. B., 72. Clendenin, George Henry, LL. B., ’93. 

Arnold, Edwin Charles, B. A., ’72. Cleveland, Chester D., Jr., B. L., 94, LL. B., 

Atkins, Mrs. F. L. (Pickard, Anna J.), PH "95. 
B., ’66. Clifton, Archie Roy, PH. B., '08. 

Ayer, Charles H., B. S., 793. Cline, Louis Edgar, M. S., ’07. 
Collins. Edward Jerome, B. S., ’82. 

Babbitt, Arthur, LL. B., ’93. Collins, William H., PH. D., ‘11. 
Babcock, Benjamin B., LL. B., ’89. Conway, Adrian Carlton, LL. B., ’91. 
Bacchus, LeRoy Leverett, LL. B., '86. Cotton, William Jacobs, M. S., °12. 
Bailey, Floyd Douglas, B. A., 710, M. S., ’12. Covert, Mrs. George (Muzzy, Jenny), PH. 
Baird, Perry E., LL. B., ’79. By ie, ne Te 
Baldurn, Theodore Whig, LL. B., 713. Cox, Fanny Edith, B.A., ’13. 

Baldwin, Arthur Algernon, B. L., ‘01, Crane, Edgar Willis, B. S. (E. E.), °95. 
LL. B., 703. Currie, Constance Mary, B. A., 712. 

Barber, Franklin William, B. L., ’95. 
Bartman, John Henry, LL. B., 00. Daniels, Percy Hiram, B. S. (C. E.), ’10. 
Bates, Mrs. Helen Page (Page, Helen), Darrow, William, B. S., 798. 

PEE D:,296. Daube, Donald O., Agr. G., °13. 
Beedle, John R., PH. G., 11. Davis, John A., B. S. A., "06. 

Beers, Hosea S., LL. B., ’87. Davis, Melvin Knolen, B. A., “14, M. A., “15. 

Bennett, Clarence Heckman, B. A., '86. Davison, Leslie L., M. A., ’10. 
Benson, Frederick H., B. C. E., 91. Denslow, Raymond A., B. A., ‘11. 
Bergen, Paul, PH. B., ’05. Devlin, Helen Evangeline, M. A., °14. 
Berggren, Azel Emanuel, M. E., ’14. Dickson, Charles A., B. L., ’91, LL. B., ’93. 
Besley, Harold Joslyn, B. A., 708. Dierks, Edward J., LL. B., '94. 
Beyer, William Carl, M. A., ’13. Dietz, Clinton Smith, B. S., ’76. 
Bischel, Lawrence Joseph, LL. B., ’97. Dino, Nicholas, B. A., 712. 
Blackburn, Paul, B. A., °11. Dixon, Fred, B. S. (C. E,), ’97. 

Blake, Elmer B., B. A,, ‘11. Dixon, Mrs. George M. (Jones, Anna L.), 

Blanchard, Ralph, B. A., ‘12. B. i, 96. 
Blatchley, Albert Harlow, LL. B., ’95. Donahoe, Zita Veronica, B. A., ’10. 
Bliss, William Sylvester, B. M. E., ’80. Doren, Alice Macartney, B. A., “14. 

Blade et John (Niederman, Ella M.), Dyer, Francis M., LL. B., ’93. 

B. L,, °97. 
Bolzendahl, Ferdinand William, LL. B., '95. Ebert, Royal Benjamin, B. A., '12. 
Borhough, Gustav O., M. A., ’06. Egan, Arthur J., LL. B., ’89. 
Bowler, James J., LL. B., 700. Ehlert, Frederick Gustave, PH. G., '99, B. 

Bradford, Hill Carter, PH. B., '59. SPH); 01 
Brannon, James Marshall. M. A., “14. Ehrnbeck, Anton D,, B. S. (C. E.), '02. 
Brown, Byron Elijah, LL. B., ’72. Emmet, Boris. M. A.. "14. 
Brown, Joseph Andrews, LL. B., 91. Esh, Glen Albyn, Agr. G., ’13. 

Browne, Edward B. M., LL. B., ’71. Eyerly, Frank David, LL. B., ’96. 
Browne, William Alexander F., LL. D.,’76. 

: Bullis, Clifford Bentz, B. S. A., 712. Feeney, Martin J., B. L., ’90, LL. B., ’91. 
Burg, Allen George, M. S., *14. Feige, Charles H., B. S. (E. E.), ’06. 

Burkhart, Mrs. Dan (Guenther, Laura), Feiring, Julius Ferdinand, M. A., 14. 

Be En ST. Fernekes, Gustav, B. S., ’00, PH. D., ’03. 

Burns, Edward Eugene, LL. B., ’87. Field, Guy Alden, B. S. (M. E.), ’08. 
Burton, Charles F., Agr. G., "11. Finner, Ewald R., B. S. A., ’11. 
Butz, Harry Noble. B. S. A.. “14. Fischedick, Frank Henry, PH. G., ’86. 
Buxton, Vernon Roy, B. S. (E. E.), °13. Flagg, Wm. H., B. S. (BE. E.), 706. 

Fowler, William Muzzy, M. G., 99. 
Cahill, Mrs. John (Cramer, Mary A.), B. L., Fox, Henry, B. M. E., 792. 

"97. Fox, Peter Oscar, PH. G., ’03.
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Flick, Ernest Clinton, B. A., ’08. Kamiyama, Bentaro, PH. D., ’05. 
Frank, Leo Ernest, B. S. (C. E.), ’00. Kasberg, Petra Ellevine, M. G., ’04. 
Fraser, Georgine Z., M. L., ’98. Kawabe, Kisaburo, M. A., 712. 
Frey, Forrest H., B. S. (Med.), 711. Kerns, Harriet White, B. L., 02. 
Friedman, Rufus Judah, B. L., 03. Kiagh, Stella Marguerite, B. A., ’12. 
Frost, Raymond Baker, B. A., ’08. King, Leo Hamilton, M. A., ’06. 
Fuerste, William, LL. B., ’89. i Kinsman, Thomas LeRoy, B. A., ’12. 

Kline, Aaron, M. A., 712. 
Gallagher, Carolyn Eleanor, PH. B., ’08. Knudtson, Knudt, B. S., ’98. 
Gantz, Marvin E., B. A., 710. , Kraemer, Wilhelmina, E., M. G., ’03. 

Z Garwood, Lynn Eugene, M. A., ’12. Kraus, Corinne Arline, M. A., ’10. 
Gersbach, Herman Martin, B. A., ‘11. Kruse, Harry Jacob, B. S. (G. E.), 07. 
Gilfillan, William Ray, B. A., ’06. Kurz, Minnie Georgia, B. A., “14. 
Gill, Mrs. Thomas J. (Spears, Margaret Kwauk, Bang, C. E., ’12. 

: J.), PH. B., 66. 
Gilmore, Eugene Leffler, LL. B., 00. 
Giss, August J., B. L., °96, M. L., ‘97. Lacey, Frank Herbert, B. S. (E. E.), ’01. 
Glenn, Clara Abigall, B. L., ’98. LaMotte, Frank Alexander, M. A., ’08. 
Glennon, Edward Charles, PH. G., ’07. Lang, Bertha Alice, M. G., ’07. 
Goddard, Louis Allen, B. L., ’98. a Lang, Stella Mabel, M. G., ’05. 
Goddard, Mrs. Louis A., B. L., 95, (Walbridge, Larson, Lewis Martinus, B. S. (C. E.), ’09- 

Fannie R.). Lawson, Henry Lambert, Agr. G., 712. 
Goggio, Charles, M. A., ’14. Lehmann, Gottfried, M. A., ’06. 
Gollmar, Arthur H., B. A., 95. Levin, Isadore, B. S. A., *13. 
Gray, George Edward, B. L., '90. Levitt, Sadie Rosalyn, B. L., ’00. 
Gray, Lewis C., PH. D., "11. Levy, Sigmund, PH. G., ’89. 
Griffin, James Sheldon, M. A., 08. Z Lewald, Theodore, LL. D., ’04. 
Griswold, John William, B. S. (M. B.), ‘13. Lewis, Howard T., M. A., ‘11. 
Guess, Mrs. Buford H. (Leatzow, Vera), Liang, Chi Tai, B. A., ’14. 

B. A., °04. Limper, Louis Henry, M. A., ‘14. 
Lindley, Thornton P., B. S., ’78. Haag, Edmund C., B. S. (CH. E.), ’11. Loew, Edward, LL. B., 96. 

Hair, Margaret Coral, PH. B., ’08. Loh, 8. K. Tachuen, B. A.. ‘14. 
Hall, Marcia Biddison, B. A., °14. Long, Mrs. F. M. (Knudson, Agnes Cc.), B. 
Hall, Mary Frances, M. G., 708. Ase OT. 
Hamilton, James Henry, PH. D., ’96. Lorig, Frank William, B. S. (M. E.), ’13. 
Handy, Edward H., B. S. (E. E.), ’11. Lyon, Bert Eddy, M. A., 714. Hanson, Henry Olaus, B. S. (EB. E.), "99. 
Hanson, Josephine Burntine, B. A., 09. 
Haas, Edward Richard, PH. G., 703. McAnaw, John James, B. L., ’82. 
Hatherell, Rosalia A., B. S., ’93. McArthur, Anna, PH. B., ’67. 
Hayden, Edwin Andrew, B. S., 94. McBride, Robert J., LL. B., 94. 
aye: Mee Joseph W. (Stevens, Mary H.), See aan: Mrs. C. D. (Fargo, Elsie), B. 

. A, 704. » 99. 
Heezen, Helen Mary, M. A., ’12. McCants, Mrs. C. L. (Fuhrman, Edith), B. 
Henderson. Martin Perry, PH. D., ’14. Az, E05 
Hensey, John Louis, B. A., 710. McCordic, Ada May, M. A., °14. 
Herren, Harry Ewald. PH. D., °14. McCrossen, James Woodward, B. T7038. 
Higgins, Allen Fitch, B. S., ’97. McCutcheon, Essie L. F., M. A., ’05. 
Hinckley, John Arthur, B. S. (M. E.). ‘14. McDaniel, Maude, M. A., *14. 
Hoagland, Dennis Robert, M. A., 713. McDowell, John C., B. S. A., 703. 
Holty, Nels Elias, LL. B., °01. McGlashin, Guy M., LL. B., ’87. 
Howlett, Irving Richard, B. A.. ’14. McKee, Mrs. Willard (Shedd, Charlotte 
Hubbell, Orville D., LL. B., ’88. Emma), B. L., ’02. 
Hubble, William Martin, B. S. A.. ‘14. MacMahon, M. J., M. A.. °8). 
Hunkel, Carl George, PH. G., ’94, B. S., "97. MacIntosh, Frances Mary, B. A 0% 
Hunt, Maude Iva, S. M. G., ‘12. MacMurray, Thomas J., LL. B., ’85. 
Huntley, Mrs. David (Gifford, Rose), B. L., Madigan, Francis Edward, LL. B., ’88. 

80. Magill, Donald Groves, B. A., 713. 
Hvam, Thorwald, LL. B., ’88. Magne, Charles W., LL. B., ’98. 

Marek, Frank Benjamin, B. S. (Med.), ’14. 
Ikeda, Minoru, M. A., 12. Marken, Richard Louis, B. S. AC, 09; Inouye, Naojiro, PH. M., 07. Marks, Harry Carl, B.’ A. ’13. 
Irish, Mrs. Elizabeth Hibbard, M. A., 14, (Hib- Mason, Mrs. John B., B. L., ’94. 

bard, Maud Elziabeth). Mathias, Mary Constance, B. L., ’01, M. G., 
Ishizawa, Kyugoro, M. A., ’07. 01. 
Isobe, Paul Fusanbu, M. S., ’10. Matcheck, Charles Walter. M. A., °14. 
Ivey, Joseph William, LL. B., ’79. Maverick, James Slayden, B. S. Ay, 718: 
Izumi, Akira, M. A., 708. Meinert, Herman T., B. L., 01. 

Melzner, Edward John, PH. G., ’96. 
Jackson, Evan O., LL. B., ’88. Menke, Henry, B. L., 95. 
Jennings, Howe Jordan, PH. G., °10. Menzel, Walter R., B, L., ’02. 
Johnson, Alfred Theodore, LL. B., ’90. Mercy, Anna, B. A., °13. 
Johnson, Margaret, B. A., 12. Merrill, Mrs. Harry Meagher (Mosel, Ella 
Johnson, Reginald Hall, B. A., ’96. Margaret), B. A., ‘11. 
Jones, Charles Wickham, B. L.,-’95. Merriman, Alice Pauline, M. A., 13. 
Jones, John Meader, PH. B., 65. Meyer, Mabel Matilda, B. A., 712. 
Jones, John Reese, LL. B., ’11. Meyrose, Henry V., LL. B., *98. 
Jones, Myrtle Estelle, PH. B., ’08. Miller, Frank Hayden, B. A., '91, M. A., 
Jones, Solomon, LL. B., ’86. 794. 
Josiassen, John Simon, B. A., °13. Mills, Claude C., LL. B., 04.
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Minick, Lewis C., LL. B., ‘96. Roehling, Otto Carl, B. S. (Chem. C.), 712. Se ao A. (Torgerson, Martha Fee ee Mare: oe "03. 
Do a Ba, 96: ogers, Chester G., ant Oa 

Minty, Louis William, LL. B., 99. Rosenberg, Henry, LL. B., ’75. 
Mooers; e: Charles E, (Wilke, Eda M.), need apes eee: = Senet 

Bo AY 769: owan, Patrick, B. L., ’94. 
Moore, ‘Alexander Parks, M. A., 714. Russell, G. Archibald, PH. G., 08, B. S. 
Moere, Jaues Milton, cee 92. = (BEL), 105 

organ, Frank Clinton, » B., 06. 
wore Se ewe aE Bg BSE Geeee Arthur Baldwin, B. S. (E. E.), orrison, win T., . B., *93. 709. 
Morrison, Howard, B. L., ’89, LL. B., 90. St. Peters, Reginald L, LL. B., ’98. Morrow, Frank Blbert, B. C. B., ’92. Samuels, ieee F, B. A. ’10. eee ee nena Winthrop, B.S. A., 708, a a a Be Ase tt. - Sy . ‘awin, Albert. Monroe, B. S., ’82, M. S., ’84. Motovatha, ‘Tokuzah, B.A. “14 Schee, Oliver M, LL. B, ’76. ie uenster, Ernest, B. A., a chmidt, Gertrude C., B. L., ’00. Mullen, Leon T., LL. B., ’06. < Schmidt, Walter Emil, B. S. A., “14. Morb, pone Marshall, Ce a as Soe len soha Aa Bs (CH. C.), 741~ 

urray, Hug! ari, B. 5S. - B.), a chultz, Rudolph Jahnke, M. A., 709. Murray, William, LL. B., ’69. Scott, Genevieve Allen, B. A., 07. 
Mussehl, Otto F., PH. B., 10. ee Julius, B. S., 14. 

hafer, George, LL. B., ’80. 
Nakayama, Goro, M. A., 05. Shangley, Clanton P., M. A., ’11. 
Nordmeyer, Heinrich Waldemar, Ph. D., ‘14. guar Herold song aoe ee ae 

i Sp. eg id ephard, re ayton, . G., 798. 
Nowent, Charles , Un. B95, Sherwood, Henry L., B. A., ‘13. 

* sneer aise eae (Elmer, Famee Re- 
5 hn Albert, LL. B., ’96. ecca), M. G., ’06. 

Oona: Son oar B. A., 714. Shontz, George McFadden, LL. B., ’92. 
Odland, Lewis, B. L., ’97. Silverthorn, Willis Virgile, LL. B., 94. 
Oistad, Mrs. Ree es (Clausen, Flor- Soe ae Bs 790. 

ence Rosalie), B. A., ’13. y pe ny = 
Orr, Albert Wallace, LL. B., ’11. Se Pee & B.), ’07. 

= ae Smith, Albion Eli, B.S. °76._ Eatin Wess pias den i a0 9 Smith; Harry A, B.C. B, ’91. Parker, Harry Fletcher, B. A., ’07. ; ; a x . 239 Smith, Irving Winfred, LL. B., ’13. Patterson, Ewing Law, B. A., 82. Smut Sonn ein oe aT 
Paul, Clarence Arthur, LL. B., 94. Smith; Kenneth L., B. A.’ ’11. 
ease: Mrs. James A. (Odell, Susan), B. L., St. Sure, paranie See B.S, '03. 

: . : 1 Staley, M. Victor, B. A., 93, M. A.,’94. - Pepper, Michael William, PH. B., ’71, LL. Stark, Lila, B, Al, ‘13. 
Petérson, William Andrew, LL. B., ’87. Stauffacher, Esther Marie, s. MG. "13. 
Phelps, Harold Frederick, B. A., °12. See ee re ee ete 
oe Siler cre eee wllien (ean Anas Gor Porter, Melvina Susan, B. L., '96._ rine), B. A., 11. 

Powers, Theron Hugene, BS, 792. Stephens, Mad T., M. G., 05, A eee a aig Stewart, Wilbur Filson, M. A., 14. Bees ete ota ae Stoelting, Hugo Herbert, B.S. (E. E.), '13. ee ea Stoltz, Oscar William, B. A., ‘14. TSR REE DE Nag ee Stone, Gilbert Wright, Agr. G.. ‘11. 
5 ‘ Strassberger, Erna Dorothea, B. A., ’06. 

Quincy, Charles Byron, B. L., ’83, M. L., ’86. Steong, Heel Ds Ms As, 112: 
tryker, Mary Seymour, B. A., 13. 

Radcliffe, Jonas, LL. B., ’00. Sturtevant, Frank Austin, Agr. G., 713. 
Rademaker, Mrs. A. E. C., PH. B., ’07. Suen, Sylvanius Thomas. E. E.. °14. 
Ramsey, George a Ca rie G., 06. Sylvester, Walter William, B. S. A., ’08. 
Rasmussen, Peter, M. A., ’09. 

Rath, Wm. C. F., B.S. (C. E.), 06. _ Tarbox, George E., LL. B., ’88. 
Rathjen, Edwin Frederick, B. A., 05, M. A. Taylor, Bennett Ross, us S. A. °14. 

"06. Terrazas, Guillermo F., B. S. A., ’05. 
Rau, Erwin Frank, B. A., ’12. Textor, Clinton, LL. B., ’80. 
Raymond, Alice Helena, B. A., ’11. Thenee, Henry Charles, PH. G., 05. 
Bee Jones Onn Eee E.), 08. Eee pondse rae eee Sore 

ehn, Valentine, B. L., : omas, Arthur win, B. S., ’87. 
Reid, Henry D., PH. B., ’71. Thomas, Carolyn C., PH. G., 06. 

Reinhart, a cts William (Sykes, Thomas, ae L. D. (Rose, Maybelle E.), 
Dora Louise), B. A., ’09. M. G., 08. 

Reitz, a ee ao ROBES OU) hares co e ah "415 
Rice, C. Eugene, ie Oo hompson, John B., M. S., ’13. 
Richardson, Mary Pauline, B. A., °93. Thomson, Alva Allen, PH. B., ’01. 
Tee ne Patton. oe ee Tene ee CH aEleS ee Bene 

a rt Ma pu Ba 14s i “ - G., 792. 
Wonertsr Elizabeth, B. S., 794. Totman. Claire Carlton, BASSAS 12: 
Rockwell, Mrs. Mary L. (Lyman, Mary S.), Traverse, Frank Stanley, B. S., ’84. 

PH. By 6%. Treloar, Delbert C., PH. G., °99. 
Roeder, Albert B., LL. B., ’84. Trettien, Augustus William, B. L., ’99. 
Roehling, Herman, B. S. (CH. C.), 10
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Troan, Edward L, LL. B., 90. Whare, George B., B. S., ’00. Z 
Troy, Robertus Francesco, B. A., ’87. Wheeler, Albert K., LL. B., ’01. 
Truesdell, Ernest P., LL. B., 01. Whomes, Harry R., B. S. (M. E.), °00. 
Tsai, Chu-tung, B. A., "10. Wickstrom, Gustav Adolf, B. S. (M. E.}, 
Turner, Edmon F., B. L., ’03. Wilbur, Rinaldo F., LL. B., ’78. 
Turner, Joseph Marston, B. C. E., ’75. Wile, Raymond Samuel, B. A., ’06. 

Wilder, George Walker, B. S., 96. 
Van Zandt, Jerome G., C. E., ’07. : Williams, Robert Thomas, Ph. G., ’94. 
Vernon, Joseph Whiteford. B. S., °85. Winchester, Edna, B. A., *13. 
Virtue, Ethel Buell, B. A. 07, M. A., 711. Winchester, Ruth, B. A., ’13. 

Windsor, William, Jr., LL. B., ’78. 
Wagner, Adolph, LL. D. 04. Wolcott, Edson Ray, B. S., °00. 
Waite, Arthur G., LL. B., '91. Wang, John, B. S. (Chem. C.), ‘14. 
Waite, Henry C., LL. B., 95. Wong, Ko Ung, LL. B., “10. 
Walker, Louise Estelle, B. A., '08. Woo, Nae Tsung, M. A., ’10. 
Wallin, Allgot, B. S. A., °05. Wood, Lucien A., B. S. (M. E.), 711. 
Walther, Paul William, LL. B., ’94. Worthington, Frederick C., PH. B., ’11- 
Wangard, Emily Clara, B. A., ’14. Wright, Charles Edwin, PH. G., ’88. 
Ward, Mrs. Harrison, (Rosenstengel, Emma 

B.), Birks. Oi- Yamomoto, Miono, M. A., ’06. 
Warren, Charles Robinson, B. L., ’81. Yang, Ying-yueh, M. A., "11. 
Warren, Scott Eddy, Agr. G., 13. Yoshida, Yosaburo, M. A., ’09. 
Webster, Lawrence B., LL. B., '09. Youngs, Caroline Julia, B. A., ‘13. 
Webster, Thomas, PH. B., ’99. Yu, Liang, C. E., °12. 
Wegner, John William, LL. B., ’83. 
Wellington, Archibald, M. A., "10. Zeiher, Emeline Blizabeth, B. A., ’05. 
Wendell, Corrine R., M. A., ’11. Zentner, Francis Henry, B. S. A., ’09. 
Werlich, Richard Eugene, B. S. (Med.), ’13. 

. (Fumished by the Advisory Committee of University Presidents) 

HESE camps have now been in operation for three successive summers: 
under the direction of the War Department. In their growth and ad- 
mirable management during the past two summers of 1914 and 1915, 

they have more than fulfilled the expectations of those endorsing them. 
The students attending are under careful oversight. The excellence of 

food, sanitation, and medical care, has been well maintained. The students: 
have an ideal five weeks’ outing, pleasurable and beneficial to them, and the 
instruction, drill, cavalry exercises, field manoeuvres, field surveying and field’ 
work generally, give them in the continuous five weeks’ training, an insight. 
into military matters. They are, in addition to this regular work, given am- 
ple time for recreation and rest. 

We commend the camps to the authorities and students of the universi- 
ties and colleges of the country. The training and instruction not only em- 
phasize the dangers and losses of wars lightly and unpreparedly entered into, 
but the training given is excellent, and a great benefit, mental and physical, 
to the students attending. 

Signed by the following presidents: J. G. Hibben, chairman, Princeton ; 
H. S. Drinker, secretary, Lehigh; A. L. Lowell, Harvard; A. T. Hadley, Yale ;. 
J. H. Finley, New York; H. B. Hutchins, Michigan; G. H. Denny, Alabama ; 
E. W. Nichols, Virginia Military Institute; B. L. Wheeler, California; J. G. 
Schurman, Cornell; E. J. James, Illinois; J. H. Kirkland, Vanderbilt; A. C- 
Humphreys, Stevens Institute of Technology; and H. A. Garfield, Williams-
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